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BEACON AS NO datity campaign must even assent to by the .

peace ever since the sweep the country. President of India. They
Kerala Government was The issues involved stoop to using children .

formed, by the verdict of concern not the Commun- in their nefarious game.
the people and under the ists alone but all decent They do not hesitate to
Indian ConstitUtiäfl. Time men and women. The try to ruin the careers of

and again have they principles endangered are lakhs of Kerala's child-
launched their onsla- those which are our corn- ren.

ught. And now they mon heritage and cher- The dark sentiments
have initiated what they ished by all patriotic and they are rousing are a .

- claim to be their biggest- - democratic Indians. challenge to Indian na-
ever campaign. They plan The reactionary leaders tionalism, secularism and -

a "swift and short strug- democracy. They must be

gle," to break the law and
told by all decent people -

paralyse the à'dministra-
that they cannot be al. -

I

tive machinery. Their lowed to pollute India's
target is chaos and out of political climate.

it Central intervention, of the Catholic Church, Let honest Congress- flounce the communal ther heir comrades in

The people of Kerala of the upper-caste Nair men throughout the agitation and break wjtn Kerala, who flaunt their

will defend their popular organisation and of the country ask, themselves reaction. . Let them not Party banner, are bring-

Government with all opposition parties have whether their own col- shatter the ideals and ing honour or shame to

their might. But it is not reached the utter depths leaaes in Keral a,re ob- heritage of their own the Socialist cause,- with

their battle alone. The of degradation. They not serving or repudiating all organisation. whom are they allying

fate of Indian democracy only inflame communal that the Congress claims . . and against whom are

is involved. And to de- passions and incite viol- to stand for. Let them de. Let seriots Socialists they fighting. Let them'

fend our democratic sys- ence. They not only take mand from their Kerala throughoit the coun- ensure that their Kerala

tern a nation-wide soli- up cudgels against a law colleagues that they de- try ask themselves whe- comrades come to their
senses. -

Let all Indiandemo-

'
- crats irrespective of

- . - Party differences tell the

V -

Union Government that

- .

its elementary duty un-

- - '.

- der the Indian Constitu-

- ,

tion is to actively assist

V ,

- .- the Kerala Government

V
V

V

V

f-

V to maintain peace, law

- .- - -

':
V and order, to respect the V

V

- j... .

-. f; autonomy of the State
-

V

V
and not, try to violate it.

a
" 0 Let all who cherish

V V

V
S VVVV '. the cause of the edu-

V
V

-- cation of our children

-

-
raise their- voice, full-

/ I
throated and strong

- V' The Communist PartyV V

of India launches its week
V

of solidarity with the. V

V. Kerala V Government

-.

V

(June 7 to 14:) to sound
V

4i5'
V the warning to reaction.

V --

V goes into this campaign
to rouse the conscience

a ...

of all the forces of Indian

F V''V
democracy to rally their

jiVV . --'.
invincible might. .

SEE CENTRE PAGES

Rally after District Party Conference at Quilon being adclxessed by Comrade C. Achutha Menon.
FOR ARTICLE B
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(Above) 'Procession before the rally.
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BEATJNG OWN flJCO1US OF DISONSTY

. What the Government has done in the matter of Board had taken full care that urge behind the deal was the books of the compnià con- '
: LW Inquiry is far worse than a mere white-wash. tile whole truth shquld not need to save the Calcutta mar- cerned so we hive no reason

There is no dàübt that in this latest of a series of COfl1OUt andwhatever truth ket from possible dIsaster. to doubt that the mone . : . .

4: t ha beaten all its own revious records in does come out Is only inca- From relevant records, and were paid as Stated. Mr. . .
#

-, ac Oils 1 S ! dentaLButeventh1littIedose . reportsin thepress as well as Mundhra said .that both - :
thsh.nesty and attempts at deception of the public. o!truth- Is too bitter and to from oral evidence they show- sm were .aetuauy paiii, or

.. . . much far the.Government ed thatthere wasnO crisis TOmiSed before the elec- ,.

IT Is not a question of a with a "cer " 'Action" and has therefore to be dis- 1mpendng In the Calcutta tiona n uz an nenga '
certain official and ot aganstthèthIrdwhIehIsto credited and disregarded. marketaiiditwa.ai1nafter- respectively. J r

charges against him b1ng betakenbytheLICsbouhd Rence the UPSC advice. thought of Mr. H. M. Patel, a "Ue added, quit unneces- ' . - . c ' iJ . h
&oped It is the question of to be on thesame lines. Before proceeding to see cover and a bllnd sarily because that was not
a certain hope that waa kind- Taking cover behind the what the Vivian Bose Board The draft answer which he suggested In the question ' '-
led by the Chagla Cuimnis- UPSO advice Government has findings are about these well- prepared on 2 9 57 for being No other people hi De]hj
slon S report that certain sought to discredit the out- known facts to which Govern- given by T T Krlshnamachari or the Government were at
norms of honesty and lute- come of the Bose Board s meat alone chooses to shut its in Parliament conclusively all concerned with it
grity and of sound manage- inquiry which undeniably was eyes let US see what the Board proved that Patel never Even after the ChaIrmai ,

j .

snent In public Institutions the most thorough under has to say about the behaviour believed In the drag' theory told him that there was no ' ,
and in the handling of public Government-imposed Ilmita- of the high-ups in this Inquiry This draft quoted by the Re- accusation against anybody !
funds could really be triven tions. An idea of this thoro- \j port says : personally, he added at the . :h:ln : Ndgheig Officials heiaet ffted endf)31s answer to the next Comrade iliren Mukheriee addressing the mass India-China Fnendslup Rally on y-g

- foot by the Government. report : Mide Truth worthwhile Investment. mci- pje. Dethl Ministers or - a ,- .
. .- . "The magnitude of our task dentally, the purchase assist- anybody. has not appreached ' He further suggesteci that -

Did They can be gauged from the fact Referring to it as a "saddening ed In avertbig a possible diffi- or suggested.' - t.I.L1.JJ an 9mvarflal . Commswn ".
- the 25 witnesses were examln- spectacle" the. Board says : CUlt situation on the Calcutta He said he made donations constituted by the represén-

fteatt& Aceep . - ed before us, covering 1946 . "We find seme of the high- StOck Exrhange." (Emphasis other parties also but when taThes of "neutral" Asian
. . pages of typed mid cyclostyled t officials in the land as iii ROpOt) pressed about this i narrowed A -

: J W .COUflfriCS ShOUld visit. Tibet
The Chagla Commision sheets of foolscap; and the shirking responsibility and The UI'SC has tried very don to one party only name- b% 1 ' and find out the facts. Thre .

which was et p on January depositions of 20 wItnesses hjiiug the truth We flnd hard to uphold Patel's lythe Socialist Party M the 0
j . shouii be no delayin taking .

17, 1958 to Inquire Into the exm1ned in the other (Chag- - . each trying- o wash- his "drag" theory by quoting extentof the doziatlon was -
this step "if this has to be :

LIC's (Life Insurance Corpo- Ia) Inqufry covering 842 pages i*ansis of a matter that has authorities holding the op- oni Ra. 5 000. Mr -Mundhra frtUW' he added. -

ration's) investment in Mini- were brought on our flies. , evoked -much public' critic- POSIte view and agreeing then volunteered the followin The people of Calcutta gave a fitting rebuff to the leaders involved "interference stand iii the way of the re- Sfl J5.i Prakash Narain en-
dhra concerns 1ni957-gwe-its "The documents filed before ismandeachtryingtothrow with them. It does not how- statement : depicabl efforts of some PSP leaders-and their fellow- direcUy lathe internal affairs establishment of normal rela- thusiasticaiJy - supported tiis :

report on February 10, 1958. Mr.. Chief Justice Chagla and the blame on the other. eV Y a WOYd to disprove 'The position Is' as far as travellers to weaken India-China fr-iend.ship to undermine of China." lions between India and China Proposal Sfld at the deiegate's
To quote its latest resolution transferred to us run to 392 A inimster blames his the evidence of Patel s draft the Congress Is concerned i the Panch Sheet and to bnng about a pi'o US orientation The resolution urged upon Dr Mazumdar of course cri SSSIOfl held on the mornmg of
Government accepted the pages whIle the ones ified be- Principal nance Secretazy of repay to be given in Par- had principal_ily, faIth in my m India's fore:n voizey the people of West Bengal to ticised Pantht Nehru Sm. Gan- Y 31 the Convention autho-

' Commission's finding to the fore us cover 656 pages. In the Secretary blames the lament. Government are mjd. Thatiwas one Anothe . "foil the designs of the reac- dlii and Sri U N Dhebar f r rised Sri Narain to set ii an
effect that the transaction addition there are the written Minister and a colleague who equally anxious to uphold j otiier Industrialists IY-"

their All-India Ti- foreign policy only served the of our country to adopting a 'hostile" attitudeto "'-' Committee on.
resulting in the purcase of statements of the defendants holds a high office; the col- . t1' proffered ex- d everybody have been pay bet Convention?' opened at interests of the imperialists. jpt 'nia-ciina friendship wards the Convention -- Tibet". Its task will be t

of the six companies which, with their annemires leagui sums the onus to a cuse. But they too do not thg and I have paid less corn the Mabajati Sadan on te Corn. Ranen Sen, MLA, pre- d thereby serve imperialist Seven Tjbetans were found "mg for the áppojxfment
was not entered Into In ac- cover 200 pages. It has been co-worker, the Managing have a word to say about pamd with the people who

afternoon of May 30, the streets sided over the rally and Prof- j" ated on the dies One " Of the international conimission

: cordance with business princi- no easy tak to collate and Director of a large national the above draft reply. paid to it.' " of Calcutta resounded with the S. Dasgupta (SUC), Sri Amar The Conference set up a them was sonani Gijatso z and mobilise tvorld opinion to - -

pies and was also opposed to analyse this mass of material institution In which both Both. the tJPSC and Govern- Coming to its findings we thna Bhm Basu MLA (MFB) and Corn- Committee with Dr Diuren Sen rebel leader The rest were enable Tibet to exercise her
propriety on several grounds see that the Report after f

Fibs an integral part rades Rren Mukheree MP President and consistrng reported to have come from. right of self-deterniination
- The same resolution cimms - siiowing iow the -deals with of

eene- andBhqpesh.Gupta, hIP,. ad- of the representaves of the Kalimpong and Calcutta. People present at the meeng .FLra: GOt SFFKS TO CLOSE ffj° E::ra 37jj;J raimjZ 1IIJNDIIRA AFFAIR endhment :: friend- rn:1ob iparedforawarth

=: May 5 1958
concernsdoesdove: Streets Resound With otme theasser- isi SHOW '1' cotr attedej the &flSt1Ofla1r0ihs a v ITII IIIGGFST switii te fact that Bhai Bhai :: were spared by thePrO. )

Supreme Court judge and In April 1956 Mr Patel Jointi 01 anised b the attitudes talcen by him an the FSP leaders to create ne fnisters of A was caused t
. having for it.s members Sri , - - Mr. Krlshnamachari : Communist Party, Marxist uS fact the imiressioa that their "All- a few he Ponvention when, on the

Sukumar Sen, former Election . against touciing ivir. Mun- Fonoard Bloc (MFB) and the .

been a contravention of the Tibet Convention" was du elder bitiier 0f4iT1 iflSfrtiCtiOfl of a certain gentle-
Commissioner of India and Sri dhra s concerns but gradually Socialist Unity Centre (SUC) Peach Shed Principles and a non party national ta d to

man a leaflet captioned 'The
W H S Sattbianadhan This they softened m their attitude the India-China friendship de- have given encouragement to it had the agent

a no rious erican Truth About Tibet-First Bul-
Board sparing no pams made "men there are tw ins- monsfratiom was dCCidedZJ one .

SkZfld.T campaign against f all sections f The mesa as sent b the
and issued by "The Na-

a thorough and sifting Inquiry covering oao pages The ar- hold a responsible office ment have tried hard to prove P01t3.flt fACtS. Mr Mundhra of the biggest in recent years China nennle°
°

Nepal; Congress AFPFL o
tionSi Volunteer Defence

within the confines set for It gument.s ajone covered 32 and the Managing Director s unwarranted the Bose Pi!OVd tO have obliged the It will be remembered for a The resolubon therefore, de- d
A1' was distributed 1s- the -

or days
repeatedly

:;hteIrn blames each of the GLen h5t UOfl oo hfld:bora ThZfl:t232flEfllZSh It
tion. It subimtted Its report on the inqury "j these gentlemen and a quid pro quo for his ½ lakh Central and the U.P.) in a Thousands of people from an at intervention in the Internal b:athfll

Co vention proved to
the absence :f A: beautifully printed on art -

September 21, 1958. . had a very limited scope. Governor of the - Reserve donation to the Congress and -
large way on two OCCSiOflS walks of life-workers, - oe China and stand firm w5 an "all Ind " C Kripalani Sri Jal Prakash Na paper. But it does zot contain .

thenissued notuiesand more
POcareasons.HePaid

:oo15fld i: onthePanchSheel
eople t delegates fri fl presided over the Conven: line-that is it is

. - -time was consumed till they ainst the three defendants jffia give differing and to help him if he did not In- and a half of rupees artisth, . literateurs, progressive ° put ai end to the tesision g ombay and Delhi - it reacts as follows: .

' submitted their representa- determine whether mutually contradictory ver- sLit on closing down the Kan- and the Central Congress inteliectuals, peace and-cultural wPPd up on the Issue of Ti- a ne . Claiming that Tibet was not "We appeal to you, . kind . .-

ions -m Ianuary 1959and those charges are proved or sions of the same incident. pur Cotton fllls straightaway. Party a Iakh on the eve of workers, women, leaders and bet and to strengthen India- aureIy aregion of China, he strongly reader, in the name of justice
- AS REQ not." Men of standing In the busi. . the elections. . . . . . . workers of the Comnunist and .China friendship. . . h N

g as a s acceptance of and humanity for your sympa- -

TREIIt SERVICE RULES At one of the places where ness world give us childish "It 15 1SO proved that he other left parties, a section of On May 31, the SUC con- -the Sarvo- Chmese -suzerainty' overTibet thy and support for the utihap- ,

(they belong to the ICS complains that it was explanations to cover up - - obliged the Central and the the RCPI, Communist MLAs vened the West Bengal Confe- ya a , Sr-i D. P. Ghose, and demanded thatthe Tibetan - py people of Tibet in their
cadre) their cases were re- not bethg told the whole truth something of whlch.they are T Congress . State Governments by induc- and MPs, Corporation Council- rence in support of People's of the Jane Sangh. question should now be raised struggle against oppression and

-' .
ferred by Government on the Board records, either frightened or asham- . -

the BIC Board of Directors lois, frad union and kisan lea- China on the issue of Tibet. The an ST1 Soumendra Nath Ta- in the Ul with theAfro-Asian tyranny. .

the 27th of that montlito "owever, we cannot travel eu.. Let. us see what the Bose ° recall their closure notices ders-participated in the de- Communist Party, MFB, Bol- bloc presenting a 3omt front on "we appeal to you 1n the
- - the Union Public Service beyond the record and our "We have not been told Board have actually said In relatIng to the Kanpur Cotton monstration. shevik Party. RCPI and scores d

rya who was i name of our Lord, the Enliht- -

Commission (tJPSC). terms of reference do not per- the whole truth and some, thiS matter and decide if it Is . Now Mr. Mundhra it led b Comrades J oti of trade unions' participated in ue presi e over e conven- e asserted that the Tibe- enei One, to invoke His bIas-
That august body gave t ourselves into at ieast, of what we have unjustified. On page 43 the not the sort of person thho Basu Bhu eshGu ta Muzaffar the Conference and Dr. Dhiren d

flO come because of tanswere flghPng to win their and succour for the suer.
advice - to Governnent on a roving commission of hives- heard must be false." Report says : would do these things unless ' p a sen Sen, well-known intellectual, e SU en ess of his wife. national freedom . The lea- ing ñissses of Tibet.

April 28 and the latter reached tigatlon in search of hidden Now coming to the bitter "Mr. Mundhra tells us that he was reasonably. ëertaln of d ManikUntal presided over it. Smt. Indira Gandhi and Sri of the movement, cc- 'Th V f

3s
Wearetieddown teour truth which the Government early in January 1957 or there- In Sri

About 1 600 mass organisa
har ':resPciallYn;

: esen0the
Convention

lution has now been released fore have t see whetiier the m t
difficult to swallow. a outs-he was not surç of the

he gave them because he had As the two-mile demmis- - iOflS clubs and progressive Ramesh Mazumdar, Chair- gresrive elemeiits iii Tibetan were completely at a loss- to
along with the other docu- charges against the defend- h

e Purc1 f Mrndh_ nt m etwo large do- faIth in the case of the tration SUrged forward, it individuals had sent messages man of the Reception Commit- society who stand for reform understand how the Tibetan

l antsareprov:d,andnomore." 1957 otIngtoR 1,26,25,- funds.Hepaid theU.P.COn m1sedmonetary I Unedthe ai!n..df.theconfereiweaniZ addressthatbothof themhad "IsTibetlOst for everr', he mmfldiaafldhownillegaLand
- ly-typed-page report and the it stated

p
th

(thebiggest single deal
and heald

of rupees we have io doubt that these jive-inde-Iong route. At some . W2$1Zng it success. down the invitation. asked in a melodramatic tone subveiive leaflet coi4d b op- -

majority's "advice" with th f th "tle bi est sinle retha grs Party In Cal ezrai seemingly generou gestures pOints, the demonstration had The Conference passed a re- and replied 'No, a thousand CflIY diStributed at the Convén- -

one member a dissenting Note are relnt a
thelnquiry Calcutta Stock Exchange ) of rupees Though.hesaid in were not gratuitous tOinOVeOflthrOU9h wi 'with crave Congress thnes no' ' tiOfl

range over a wide field and Wa5 not made for legitimate one place that he had paid the both sides ndala cli DiSSociathS Lesser fry' like Dr Prafulia Reahsing that they had
Charges - linked up with the conduct of purpose but "to help Mr. money. it appears from a later Ktuidbra .

ja ui ed by a few poh- Ghosb, Sri H: V. Kamath, Dr. been put in a very tight cor- -

ed others who are not before us Mundhra." statement that the cash caine L' historic demonstration ca par as an reac onary sat.- Gandhi had pointed out Barnesh Mazurndar also piped - ' by the pubUcatioii of the .

. . pp a.s defendants and who are from the coffers of certain of. ws not, however, the only re- elements of our country agamst that anything said against the the same tune. WS about the leaflet, the

- - From these we learn that not in a posftion to defend ,jQ l,i companies, and Mr. Powell . -

P1Y- to the sinister game of the Sod
I

gener and. the acceptei poiicy ot the India But the highlight of the Con- . P00S announced at theiv-
Government w h i_c h had themselves. But they only g - tOld us that the lath and a 'Then, we have the fact sponsors of the All-India Tibet e0 es epu c 0

th
a in Government would further vention was-the speech by So- Ptb1W 5WCt512 that Sonain -

claimed to have accepted come In incidentally and, as Theory half came,from funds of some thet he did receive over a Convention.' CUSX concerning,, e recen complicate the present situa- nam Gyatso who, it was stated, Vat0 -was not a repr esenta- :

. : the Chagla Commission Re- they have neither been repre- the mc subsidiaries. The CiO and a quarter of rupees Two days earlier, on May 28, appernngs ifl i e . tri. - spoke on behalf the Dalai La- . five f the Dalai Lama and . .

port and made so .much sented nor heard, we do not The Bose Inquiry Board Calcutta donation of a lath long after (from the LW -
a big mass rally convened The resolution nailed down Sri U. N. Dhebar had also ma's entourage at Müsoorie. that they had iw rerponnbih- -

pother about instituting intend to say more about them have examined this threadbare came from the funds ofRi- deal). We have no doubt under the jomt auspices of the the campaign conducted by written back to say that he was He asserted that the "iiatioii- -
ty JO? the Leaflet! - --.

' appropriate proceedings ' than Is strictly necessary for within the confines of their chBXdSon and Cruddas Mr tiUt Mi Mundbra expected CP MS'S abd SUC declared these sworn enemies of socia- totally opposed to the stand- al movement of the Tibetan But despite this denial the
against 'officers responsible proving or disproving the terms of reference and come Mufldhra sai4 that the UP to he rewarded for his that the attempts to poison hsm and pointed out that the point of the sponsors of the people wanted complete and fact remarns that it was disi-
for putting through the charges against the three to the concluMon that It was donMion was the biggest sin- generosity fld that his- india-China relations and to utterances and attitude of Pan- Convention and that the appeal unconditional independence for buted by the Convention volun-
transactions" has decided to defendants so They have rejected the gle donation he ever made expectations were grounded undermine the basis of India's dit Nehru and other Congress issued on their behalf would Tibet teers
"drop" the charges against Thus it Is clear lhat Ccv- "drag" theory-Mr H. M Pa- 'We are told that these ' given. to him . - - . -

one and let off the other -ernment In appointing the tel s story that the compelling donaUons are shown In the SEE PAGE 1.3
195 NEW AGE PAGE ThE.
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POWERPOLITICS.__.
ed from anàther; here Chiang Socialist and Jan Sangh developed counries like

leaders. A large number o ours, out to bthld up their
-

Congress ruling class launched, she was elected its
Kal-shek and Mao Tse-tung

Mayor by the vote of the
stand on the sane ound' congressmen are COflfUSd national COflOIfl.

1 and prO and paralysed. The Soiet oil Minister has

it
T' reached a stage that first

is regularly producing Congress, the COUUflt1flISt,
Masaninspired

and independentS.
A.mericafl big-bUSIfleS-' The neutral opinion is seeiig

Committee for SOuidUXitY thugh th smokescreen. not oal prosed eqpment,
exPerts and techn1ca1 know-

- scandal after another
progressives
She proved a poP and ced

the with Tibet has ptiblished pical is the editorial comment
of the influential Delhi Urdu how but according to the

the Soviet Uiionand which see as shock effective Mayor. When
'rk Narain has writ- daJ-1 Mi1ap It pointed out that StSfl1fl

fter shock even to its own cbngre this year sought the
brochure -and In the pèZace

"BullabaloO" in India over
will offer to India collabora-

following. This week hs Mayoralty br its own candi-
the .

workings of new the rebellion flbet "was tion the manufactUre of
pressure demand-

:
"In Tibet we see at this the

date, "people dr'g equipment aiid In
been fuU of them. pubUc

The Union Governnt re- ed that she continue and she moment

She sought the jmfl which is far more deliberately created,"
than the old be- who made Inciting speeches

maintenance by the Soviet
Union of 1zable works, and a

solution exonerating the LIC got re-elected.
cooperation of all the parties

dsngerOU.
cause it marches under the against China, WTOtO blt1ng

and issued statements
repair centre in India for the

has upset not demo- full of hatred, did not do so .

drillIng rigs.
circles alone t flU the civic admlflStS S banner Of so-called revolution- articles

Our oil Minister Sri Malavlya
4

cratic political ary ideOlOGY."
5- ,

but also the honest officials tiofl. stated in his press conferenceThe Congress spokesmen yp j jg the job of im for the sake of India, nor for
loyally serving the Govern-

and vilify-
on May 15, that our country

ment. Few polit1cal-fiu1aflCla- inside the Corporation, ins- perialisfl' under the nask of Tibet."
defeat was haxfdlcaPPed due to the

S scandals have rocked the td of taking their antiimperialism
sporting manner, b- ig the biggest anti-impe- SEMINAR ON shortage of rigs. Now our In-

country as did the Mundhr9. In a
THIRD PLAN

fO.flt oil and gas Industry Is
affair. The Cabinet MjnIster came sUlting and rude and jjj nation, our

and neighbOUr. assured big and unthterrapted
.

responsible, T.TX. got away by went in for complete non- friend
A1D NE}RU inaugur- if we do not let Indian

It S thought that ooperaOfl. She did not The brochUO states that the
foreign vested interestsresignIng.

the leadIng officials at least want the Corporation to Tibetans' "mental and spin-
tuSi make-UP is almost en- V ating the AICC seminar

Ooty streSse the need
come In the way. -

S

it in the neck. Now becOme S cockpit of poUtic On May 29 an Judo-SovietWill get
the resolutio factions and resigned. Here

emple how the
tirely Indian." To clm others at

ours may tickle our national for rapid economic advance- agreement was signed for 80
exonerates them, despite the un

jmeh a Mayor of her
vanity but cannot advance our meht. "If we do not advance million Rouble credit for the.

Chagla Enquiry findings, des- Congress of tod3y cannot
national interests. Such faIn- rapidly, we run the risk of èonstruction of five new plants

pite Supreme Court JIntice even

of foreignim-
mid-stream. Un- for the manufacture of med.!-

Bose Enquiry. Every knOwn eminence and Integrity and. ftcatión of history may win us
in certain cines, drugs and surgical ins-

' principle of honest.. adininis- instead of cooperatiOn
perlalists but it wifi provoke

1ess you go at a
tration and decent democracy civic aairS, plays petty

the approbation
speed something overtakes trU1flent5 India can now take

big step forward in produc-
-

has been flouted. parts' politics. supiCiOfl and make us lose the
that the Con- confidence of our neighbours. and overwhelms yOU."

a

It Is It Is good that our ruling
cheap mediciness for our

reported

gress
High Command realised Acharya Kripalafli told the

audience that the Si- class is .
aware of this very patients.

ilK COMING Judfl Minister Sri M.

BACK ?
that the local Congress leaders Gauhati
were going too far but failed tuation In Tibet "has Inevi- knportt aspect bu It Is

qua1iy true that its own nar
M. Shah has duly acknow-
ledged the Soviet offer as

The JPA reports what a
to make sense to them. It tably brought danger to our

surprIse obody for the o.borders." at ehe is the row class Interests come In the
way of the fu1.1ment of this "Invaluable." He disclosed

India was at present
the Common talk in the shod
capital that T.T..'S come Delhi CongresS leaders were Imperialist argument for us to

carrying out, in their own ignore the U.S.-Pak bilateral national task. The seminar .

that
accepted the target of 30 per

producing 600 milliOn rupees
medicine every

-. back to the Union Cabinet Oflly

is being seriously considered
sphere, the present-daY tin- Pact and go in for a joln

politics of the High defence pact, under American cent rise In national Income
worth of

the Third Plan, an an-
but after this Soviet aid

the next few
S Inside the Congress junta. principled

The comrades-in-at1S of flU5l.SIX per cent Increase, and
and I.WithiU

"The 'argument advanced by CO1CL ausPices?
under

In
years India would be pro-

We5tefl Pram Socialist lead- national income.
duciflg 1500 million rupees

A Krishnamachari back to the IN KERALA
the a n t 1-CotrimuhiSt; pro- a 14 Per cent savings

S .
those kfl on getting Sri

It was considered neces-
"°' of them.
The Swaran Slngh delega-'

.- CabInet is that if the former
Principai Jinance Secretary,

era e.re the Jan Sangh leaders
issue carries an article In this anti-Chinese camPàifl. sarY to ecpand the capital

base, espeCiO4lY in terms of tion to the Soviet Union was
uiigh-powered econo-

on Kerala by our General Se- Lok Sabha Jan Sangh spokes-Sri Patel, could get away
Vajpayee declared In a machine bulldin, heavF che- the most

the deleatlofl that ever wentwithut even a censure, man
surely the fomier FInnce cretary which analyses

unprincipled genie the Con- Bombay meeting on May 28 micalS and electrical indus-
China's thes as well as power. It S . °

U.S.SR frOm our count.
carried in Its portfolio pro-lfljnister can in no way be

haid reonaib1e for the e em Is play1g then. It that bet h not
orig1nUY planned that the Internal affair" and he argued suggested by a section that

the existing 'Industrial giants' jects costing Es. 350 croreS for
of machinerY

. tire deaL"
Times of India editorial to- Congress campaign against that if Ind!a'did not help the.

CommuniSt Government Tibetan rebeis India's ties should not be permitted fur-
the manufacture

ther expansion as far as pos- of small, middle and large In-

day (June 3) also reveals the the
will follow the schOOl-ClO5ure with Nepal, Bhutafl. and Sik-

be- weakened. sible and every encouragement
dUSties.

coming back , to New
same Story. .

Pundit Pant because of his movement ,
of the Catholic kim would

BOPS and the private school S B. D. Tandon, Sec-. to be ven to the public and
cooperative sectors. '

Delhi our Union Minister of
that t1e Soviet

ailment may become Deputy
Pundit dial Jan sangh desaafldëd

Sgslflst thiS, it as Steel stated
Prime Minister, Sri Moraril managers. tary of Punjab and Himá

iointed out that the objectives
Government was "responsive

for coila-
: may get the vacant Home After cnsuitIng

of India scrap the coald be reallsed by "a policy to any suggestion"
and use the big stick Nehru, Smt. Indira Gandflf on May 20 that the Gvern-

rather than boation in India's machinerY
portfolio
In a big way, and T.T.!. get and S Dhebar at Ooty, the ment

restfictiOn," In short, ca on
manufacture prOgrams and

Kerain Congress leaders have cjhinese-Indiafl Agreement of regulation
'dj's also "qUite wining to design

. back to his old Finance Miri- re-
IstrY. If the above reshuffle decided to launch the move- 1954 and that

before and not after the presentative at the United With the stains quo Nothing
was clinched.

future plants in such a way
as tO make the maxknum use

. does not come 'off he may go ment
to the Planning set-up. school closure. The mask is Nations should demand corn-

utilise. idle man-power on the of India'S capacity." These
The CoesS itiateS plete independence for -

The cut-throat proposal to
woald include these forlowledgeable circles recall now off.

been sounded by the for- Even the AecaflS are not
basis of wags 50 to 60 per cent pts

Pandi Pant's tbute to-T.T.i the battle' for which the dms bet."
below the market.rate was also

mufactuXing not only me-
chanical, electrical and coallast December while he was have

'1 ye,t in the shadows: "I am still eign_flnaXlced .
and advised bold enough to demand that made.

and feudal The tentative food produc-' mining machinerY but also
machinerY for

-'
S confldent that the countrY Catholic Church

will have the benefit of his upper-caste Nair. leaders and He, however, went further tion target for the Third Plan for making
at 110 million both fTOUS and non-ferrous

"all been for

talent,
experience, knowledga school children will be put into and urged that efforts has placed

should be made to check the tons nuafly. A thirty-three metallurgical plants and
the firing line instead of the prospecting or drffllng of oil. .

and
devotion."

tthditlonal
COWS. Chinese forces coming In dl- per. cent increase during the

with the border next Plan has been proposed
technical know-how would'

the Indians In

ARIJNA
ASAFAU'S SecUlariSfl1 and national- rect contact

lam go by the board. The of India, Sikkifli, Bhutan and wiille under the existing Plap, be shared with

Is exploiting anti- according to official estimates, the domain of machlne-bUlld
record of the CongresS GOV- Nepal." It

'
RESIGNATION

erumentS is so blaek that the Communism and the concern the rate of increase is likely jug.
15 to 16 per cent. The Union Minister has'e'

L

1}IE second big story of the . Congress leaders cannot put for national security'tO put between
forward provocative tactics. It is an ambitious goal gone On record saying

found that there was keen
' week is the resiation.of up th the very estence

Aruna iisa jsii from of one clean nonCOnTsc The Praja Socialists, the Jan but practical, provided suit-
Ame- that could in- desfre for further economic

Smt. able policies
the Mayoralty of Delhi. Government duly elected by Sangh and others of the

yican lobby held on May 30 In spire the enthusia of the collaboration with India,
both in volume and in area,

When
the Corporation wa. the people.

Calcutta
a so-called ."flbetan peasantry were adopted. Of on the part of Soviet leaderS

convention." It was a damp this, there is no 5sign. The and Soviet specialists."

PA GPI
squib as compared to the . Nagpur resolution remains
mammoth rally organised by on paper and it is only serv-

Indians sincerely anxious to

THE ANTI-CH I NA for corn- bUild up the economy of our,CAtI newour Party and other progreS- lug' as a cover'
"Foil the rural countrY for the welfare of our

-' promises with people and to safeguard thesives under the slogan:
Congress leaders are bitten by the anti-COmIflUfl ' the Conspiracy of the ene- vested Interests.

Friend-
independence of our nation

5' better.
dropping off 1st bug. mies of India-China would desire nothingT' has INDO-SOVIET t we all know from our past

from the open anti-Chinese Sri Jat Prakash Narain ship!"
of The national line of Panch experience that the Indian

campaign begun after the his own unique version
Chinese history for slandering Shed, India-China friend- COOPERATION Government would need a lot

' Tibetan troubles. The anti-
Chinese banner, however, is the Chinese People's Republic Ship, Afro-Asian solidarity iS .

its leaders. Writing In the being -championed by our TjjG the last fortnight of prodding before it becomes
£# bold enough to carry out poll-

a series of agreements des that will exploit the newbeing paraded about by and
Jan

pro-BritIsh Aden Chronicle, he Party and other progres-
sives. The imperialist line have been signed with So- opportunities opened by thePraja Socialist and says, "The Chinese, on their

wet Union or are under new Soviet offers.Saiigh leadets. They are have been a imperial of antiCommufliSifl, hos
propagandising without a power in their expansionIst tility towards China and

against the Ti)e- ultimate tie-up with the negotiatiOfi, they prove the
full American and helpfulness .

P. C. JOSHI
' blush the campaign

S thesis for those of our gull!- tans. In this respect, one imperialist West is being selflessness
campaigned for by the Praja of Soriet .

aid for under- (June 3, 1059)

ble countrymen whf are Chinese regime has not differ- JflE 7, 1959
S
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accret1on" of banks' de-

: ' ], Expertà Say .

posit reSOurS "In rela-
t,ion .to55credit exten4ed '"

.. . ' . ' bythem-"
S. Thu3, while the net

.

"- deposits over the year .

. rose by 'Ba. 215.2 crores . .

raising the aggregate 'RECESSI0'
deposits to.the peak.level

'
. . of Es. 1,561 .8 million

rupeesthe credit ad-
1

PREVENTED : '.CANNOT BE In the year at
. vanced

Ha. 03 6 crores showed
an increase of only ES.

JHENte wide- developed countrieS, how
advanced na-

C a t I n g backwardnesS dustry and trade inolud-
from the underdeVelOPed ing the setting up of an crores compared , . S

the rise of Ha. 746
spread economic

United
have the
tioflS, which bve only world? . Hence countries indigenous Designs Or-

have to 'make ganisation to design the .

crores in 1957 and Es.
151.3 1n 1956.recession in the

States and other west-
benefited from resultant
favourable trade terms,

like ours
their choice between the

CrOreScountry's future plane. commenting on the
capitalist countries gone about Improving continuance . of a trade

which helps only * .

OtOSqUefleSS of the situ- .

ation the India Press
'

hit the headlines last
apologists of ca-

the situation? To safe- .

guard their -own Inter-
pattern
to undermine their corn-

Government La
Agency SaYS :

yea,
. pitalism sought to dis- ests, no doubt, they have petitive positiOn and the

cultivation of new links
The

never tired of lamenting
"The main problem of

the banks last year,
miss, it as a mere pass- contrived to set up a rca-

trictionist grouping or it an ever-developing over lack of resources therefore, was a surfeit
jug aberration in air

tWO. Iii SPCt of under- world, which is prepared for economic develop- of funds at their disPo-
otherwise even' pro-

of private enter-
developed countries,
however, all they have-

t help them In building
. their industries as well.

nt. wien, however,j. th
851fundS for which ci-
thor they or theis clients .gress

' prise. New epithets to done Is to further Insul- proposals In respect df
sources which It could

in the private sector had
little use. Obviously, the ,emphasise its transient

h c t er and the
ate theI economies b7 '

raising tarlfis against tap with advantage, it public sector, starved of
them.' C a r a

strength of . the SO- the imports of primarY The success of the refuses to touch . fundi, copid. have pro-
source, re- vided enough opportun-

' called "built-in-stab1-
its de-

goods. 4ccordlng to the
UN experts they could

Swaran Singh Delegation
to' the USSR, and the

One such
peatedly suggested, Is ities for tII$r gainful -

If the Gov-iserS" to arrest
velopmeflt - were also have materiallY helped

this matter only if
eenclmi of the long-

-In
that of Inking over the . , employment,
big l3thg establish- ernmenthad taken hold

invented.
in
they had reduced "pro-

drawn negotiations . -

respct of setting up an ments. Enough statistics of them. Last year it
Now, however, we have

it.on the authoritY of the tection granted to do-
mestic primary produc-

Integrated drugs indus-
th SoVl

have now . been made could not do so, presum-
available in the Reserve . ably. for lack of fsct-s. .

United NationS' expe1t
that the apologist.S had tlOfl, or lowered the high

rates of tacatlon, tradi-
ration, are a gooi augury :
for the future - in tiüs

ani's Annual Report on wiiat preyents it from
''ren.s and Progress of doing it now, however, .

S erred by a wide margin tion2fly imposed on such especially when Banking to commend it. when it has all the rele-
facts at its dispo- '. In making thefr prognos- cOiflBlothtias as coffee, the Leader-Minister haS , For, the major ending vant

es. In a Survey of Boo-
nomic AflSfrS they say tea and tobacco."

obviously, they have
returned vastly impress-

th of h-
of the Report, which sal?"
deaii with 1958, relates ssFi

that "recessions of a not done so, else we flier cooperation in in- a speciany "large June 1, 1D59
greater duration and would -not have had the '

,-
:',

depth (than those of last spectacle of prices of
5flJOt be pre-

vented 'by exclusive rell-
autopiatic

IndUStfiSi goode continue
° be pegged high. LAOS. NTERA11O1L coiMiss1ON '.ance On any The experts thernselv

stabilizer."
Here are some of their

flndifls in respect
.. es did not seem to have
had sny hojes in this MUST BE REVIIVED !' other

the effect of this and respect, for, simultane- .

of
earlier recesSions on the

nations :
ously with suggesting
the aforesaid course they

the It is reported in the Press that the Government von and other members 'ofadvanced
-In the United States, cautioned gaiflSt

likelihood of its "slow of India is taking a serious view of the developments Parliament. in several locai-
itles, Neo Lao Hãkaat members

post-War recessions
up to 4A,000 progress" in the absei'ce j Laos. Premier Nehru is said to have addresse&

the 1954 Geneva ve been arbitrarily arrested;have cost of "adequate suppOrt letters to the two co-chairmen of .' These constitute a fresh at,- . '

million dollars.
' In BritaIn: industriai

from the entire. world Conference who happen once again to be in that ciy tack by the Sananikofle 0ev.-
production has been cbmmunity."

Who, however, COnsti-
the Soviet and British

the
Fqreign Ministers. ,, . ernment against the agre- -

internal policy, Pro- merits signed between the
almost at' a stand-Still
since 1955, and the di- tate this communitY?

Apat from the uhder-
w T is welcome news that
I Indian Government I re-

pressive
mier Phoui Sananikone laun- oovernmeut of Laos ,

a series of viola- and the Pathet Lao forces, tomensions of the world
trade "boom" from 1955 developed regions, it is

nations, led
ported to have pressed for the
reactivisatiOn of the Interna-

ched upon
tions of the borders of the sar nothing of the Geneva

' - 5T have been modest.
United States

the socialist
.

Y the UR, and the tional SupervisorY Commission
in LO5. For quite some six

Democratic Republic of Viet- geements.
nam. Re simultaneously re- p1) are rather grins

0 In the
again, though recov- advaflced capitalist co-

unities, of whom the months, the CommuniSt PartF nounced the Geneva' agree- jnLaos, therefore. The obvi-
declared that the In- m of the reactionaries

ery from recent setbacks
been encouraljg as United States is the-lead- of India had been urging upon

the. Government that this
ments,
ternational .

Commission was there is 'to provoke a civil
has
'compared wjth other In-

"it
er, who' economically
count the . most today. should be done, if we are to no longer needed and an- war, -stir up further border

his intention to draw ' trouble with the flemecratic
' dustrial countries, has

advanced as these two, the social-
suffers no pen-

avoid an American premedita-
ted blow-up in tine region.

nounced
LaOS into SEATO, to whose gepublic of Vietnam and

Americannot yet
much as was warranted

ist sector
OdiC Jerks and jolts a matter of fact the recent meeting he deapatched then try to call in

intervention in one form or
by idle resources of lab-
our and equipment."

Which characterise the
capitalist world. It Is

edc Imperialists have
been using their puppets in

observer.
Recently, th Laotian Gov- 'another.

S

The sloW-dOWfl in coo-
in these besides ever ready to

co-
tii region to embark upon tinfl Governn1en'S Foreign sin the Geneva agree-

Minister Rhampan Panya ments of 1954 cover the entirenomic activity
. countries, however, has offer its maximum

operation in Industry and
serious provocation. Last week
we examined the report of the declared '(May 21) that his region of what wa known as

Gove1fluu1t would "natu- Judo-China, the Democratichad another aspect also,
most -directly at-

' trade to help raise the
in the under-

International Commission for
had some ' nedinrY help not Republic' of Vietnam, as one

. which.
fects countries like ours.

economies
developed regions.

Vietnam which
harth strictures to pass on only from SEATO but from of the signatories to the Ge-

any other International or- neva agreements on 'iaos, hasAnd that is the adverse
- effect it has had on 'the The United States, on

hand, Is note-
the obstructive attitude of' the
South. Vietnam Government.

5fliS5iiOfl or any stronger commendable diploma-
nations." in approaciing-

prices of primary pro-
ducts which they sell to

the other
rious for tie abnormally imeriesns iiad also

--anti-COfliflW tic initiative
ranYa reitrat in his India to make efforts to reac-

coin'- high prices of it5 Indus- been active in stirring up statement that the Laotian tivate the International Corn-
these advanced
tries. In that respect triai'goods. This, in fact, In Cambodia ag- Gevernrnent insisted on ia mimion. mis shows its con-

countries have had has been the main hur- ainst the Government of d" opg the cern for peace an&' amity in .

'ofsuch
to bear the main' brunt die In the wait of a quick- rrince Siiianoui, which was remmption activities by the area;

the recession. Here is er utill.!ation of the cre following a policy of strict the International CommiS- The British Government is -

- , of
the experts say : dit offered by Its Export- - üon-alignment and üentra- sion. . renorted to have. declared that

what
. 'In 1951-58 alOne the 'Import Bank. It has alsO Sty, refusing to get drawn Yet, thiS is what precisely itagreeS with the' Laotian , -'

drop in primary pro- been a cqnsistent oppo- the SEATO and' other has become acutely necessary. authorities that' the Interna-
coupled nent of planning any forms of militarY bond- The SannaD-ikone Government tional Commission should ro-

ducts' WiCe'
the inching U of schemeUnder the Uni- In Laos,' the Americans has recently stepped up its prorogued. This attitude

with
Industrial prices, repre- ted Nationsto render

'assistance to the under- gained a point of vantage, repression against the fonner was oaiy to he expected from.
Pathet Lao forces. It has con- America's junior partne'r. Itsented a loss of rnore

than 2,000 million doliar developed nations. when they installed in power
the Phoui Sananikone GOV- àentr&ted " fully armed Royal has Lo be altered by pressure .

' to the priflaY prOdUC
has

With their policies thus
dliametricaily opposed to

,

ernment, which a in Ayub
Thanarat

troops to surround the jwo m India- and other cmiii-
former Pathet Lao battalions tries so that peace may' be .

'
ing countrieS. This

again highlighted those of the USSR and E' and Sent
went on to publicly proclaim stationed In Xleng Khouang saved and,dernocracy restored - .'

once
the uliierabllity of nfl- other socialist countries, the need for suspension of and Luang Prabang., In addi- m is .escentjaj for,
derdeveloPed countrie - ,

how can the USA, UK democracy. Their main target tion to this grave provocation the well-being . of the entire
'Asian

-
to even moderate shifts
in world economic activ-

and other western capi-
talist coufltrleS be ex- was the farmer Pathet Lao

forces, which organised under
,,to civil war, the reactionary South-East region' and

Laos Government have'moved : the defeat of fresh attempts ,

, pected to collaborate the banner of the Lao Haksat in their police forces to stir- at Amerlan intervention in
ity."And if this has been with the former to meet Party had won spectacular round the homes of former affairs. . "S--''

the plight of the, under- the challenge of eradi- electoral victories. Pathet Lao leaders, including , -

of Prince Souphanou- MOHIT s :,' Side by side with this re- those
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; .TEIRT THOUSAND YOUTH; JOIN :

.

CIDMM IINISTS S's TRIV :_______FOR. 1. ,'

'.H .. : TW±ST BENGAL
: FESTIVAL CONSOLIIATIO1T OF NATLUNI

* From OUft CORISISPO%DENT The second day of the dltün included 255 items in
,

India, China, Pakistan, UAR,
=w

. -

. Festival was observed as So-
cial Service Day, when

which about 30,000 young peo-
pie took part. Festival corn-

Ceylon, Indonesia, Mongolia,
Phfflpthes, Algeria, North Ko- (Following is an interview givento ITTEHAD AL- who were looking with dis- our Party declared that this . zens are well ac4uainted with

'andRanji Stadium in Calcutta bubbled. over with life youth Squads spread out all petitions, coverixig 107 sports rea, North Vietnam, Burma SHAAB daily of Baghdad some time at the beginnng Y at the prospects of
development of the Revolu-

task as well cannot be achlev-
ed by one party or group

the policy activity of
our Party with regard to theon the afternoon of May 16 when thousands of young over the epidemicridden and 148 cultural events start- and South Korea were re- of APril by Comrade Salam Adil, Secretary of the tion movrng according to a alone. . - economic policy of the coun-

people assembled there to participate in the colourful Calcutta for bustee clean- ed nearly a month ago. presented. The . delegates of Central Committee of the Communist Party. of Iraq) . . democratic national line. The oñly7way to safeguard try. The meeting of the Cen-.
opening ceremony of the nme-day Fourth West Ben- mg, road repairing and

building', giving mass Inno-
A Festival Exhibition was

organised. It displayed the
Pakistan and Philipines spon.-
sored a resolution on Tibet.

S

It iS well known that especially for the Soviet The activities and reaction- the Republic and its na- . tral Committee of our Party
.

gal Youth Festival, held in honour of the Seventh cuiations against cholera, best entries in the art, photo- But the majority of represen- Q the Shawaf Conspiracy Union, and hinder their ijelp ary moves -taken and en- tional : independence is- during August 1q58 stressed
I

World Youth Festival in Vienna (July 24 to August opening of free primary graphy and handicrafts corn- tatives expressed the view (MOSUI) was only one in a for the protection of the in- .

couraged by Abdul Salam Arif, thrtmgh the cooperation of on the foUowing economic de- .

. 4). schools, etc. petitions, hand-written maga- that Afro-Asian solidarity .
series of imperialist intrigues dependence of the Iraqi Re- and behind him the supporters

of the old regime, the. land-
all national parties . and
forces. Our Party observed

mands:
"Fo take all measures ne-

I1 ARtIER, an impressive Making Bengali the me- the evening, a syzñposium
on Space Travel was held un-

ames, etc. as well as a unique
collection of

should not be alloed to be
weakened the issue

Which were and will be plot-
ted against otr Republic.

publiC.
It is not difficult to see the lords and others, are still not and was guided by this na- cessry to protect our na-

.1 Peace Paradetwo de-
monstration of over 5,000

. of higher education
in. West Benga' from the cur- der the presidentship of the

printed posters
from a large number of coun-

on of
Tibet. What is, in yOur opinion, the connection between the activi- forgotten. .

When they failed to attain
tional pollcy And, in spite
of all the developments

tional economy and raise .

.. the living conditions of the,,

. . youth, one startIng from th rent year. well-known scledtist, Dr B. D. tries on the theme of peace, Apart from the daily : general plan of these intrl- ties of the aggressive Baghdad thefr alms by legal political since July 14, our conclusion people, free our trade from
,

,- .,

north and the other from the Switching over to the use
Nag Chowdhury. There were
aiso sports competitions, athe-

freedom and International
friendship. . .

Items of mass drill, gyinnas-
tics and physical feats; the

gues ?

we review the events,
Pact during its meetings in
Ankara and Karachi, the nfihi- methods,under a national de- ' is still correct. It is still the sterling area, strengthen

south of the Citymarched to
the Festival Grounds. The

of Bengali In administra-
tive work. leti, songs, dances, dramas Colourful processions. cultural programme includ- A since the Immortal u1Y 14 táry concentrations on the mocratic regime and when

they failed to win the support
necessary for U the na-

. tional forces of the. pep1e
the position of .the Iraqi
currency, enforce some con-..

purpose of the Parade was to Bringing out cheaply
d such as are not generally ed a wide variety of songs, Revolution, we shall find that Iranian and Turkish borders, of the people for their views and within the army, to trot on the oil companies and -

express condmnation of the priced books In Bengali
spectacuiar opening seen even in a city like dances and several dramas, the imperialists' plans -relied the movenients of the Arne- and slogansin spite of all work according to this con- other foreign companies and

.

U.S.-Pak Pact, support for different subjects.
reflected the . growing popu-
larity of the Festival, .the first

Calcuttawere taken Out on
the Rural Youth and Young

many of which attained a
high level of performance.

at fist on an attempt of open
Anglo-American Intervention

rican and British fleets, the
visits of Rowntree and others the facilities available to them elusion. banks to protçct our kite-

Panch Sheel and solidarity
with the youth of all other !or the publi- of which wa. held In 1955. It Girls' Days on May 19 and Sports events drew a large tO over-throw the national re- and the American bilateral and not to othersthey des-

cended aduaUy to the path
The tJNF is asked now to re- encourage national in-

dUStl7 and capital, abolish
,

.

.
nation5 especially of Asia 'and cation and sale of Ta-

gore's works at low prices.
was the culmination of much
wOrk and effort at the district

23 respectively. .

Ambng other highlights of
number of competitors. A
number of world-famous

public9.fl rule in Iraq. - These
attempts failed . .

agreements, and the activi-
ties of some rulerc of the UAR, of plotting and using force to consider seriously its structure

and methods of work. For the the senii-feudalist exploita- . .

. .- Africa.
With hundreds of multi-

It was also announced that level. the Festival were debate on Sbus were àlsó' shown.
.. . .

Mter the failure of the which took the form of a cr.u- achieve their aims in spite of
the will of the and.be-

yp was created, as is well tmn in the rural areas, con- .

fiscate the lands of the.

coloured flags fluttering In the
collections for the Fund would
be made daily at the Stadium

. "Disarmament," symposia and
"Land

Sixty delegates were elected P' of foreign intervention, sade against . Iraq, Commu- people
hind the baCk of the United inown, during a.perlod of Im-

suppressions and tzUtOss and big landowners
- air, Peace Doves flying above. and that the Festival Consnit- 35O i.caI diScuSsionS on Re-

forms," "One hundred years
to the forthcoming Seventh
World Youth Festival in

P't5' effoltS -were
directed -to working within

nsm and the Soviet Union.
The Shawaf conspiracy National Front (UNF) and

periaflstic
had to follov the narrow path who have cooperated with -

. .

scores of blue,- white, red and
yellow festoons, brilllaiflly tee would donate an amount FetivuI -

of-women's education in Ben- Vienna. -
the country. As a result, (Moan!) was a result of such the leadership of Abdul Ku- of secret work. It was satis- the imperialists and plotted

the
posters symbollsing equal to that collected during

the FestivaL
- gal," "Drama and Theatre The Festival concluded on th reactionary forces in- a plan. Available facts, be- " As they proceed-

ed further along this path,
ed with the cooperation be- agarnst country and

these lands and
- the youth's hopes, aspirations

- The day's programme in-
This year, over 350 local and

district festivals have been
Movement" etc.

On the Afro-Asian Youth
the night of May 29 with a
solein in

Si4e the èàuntry tried to
hinder the forward march

fore and after the events
of the mutiny, show that they gradually 1solted them-

tween the representatives of
the national forces without

-

all state lands that . have .
and demands, bands and
drums striking up

cluded mass singing of youth heldwith the participation of Day (May 20), a Mock Par-
ceremony which

several thousand young peo- of the Revoltulon, which the plot was planned to be selves from the people and fell being able to organise their been plundered by . sdme
landoWflem.to

-

patriotic
tunes and the streets resound- and patriotic songs and mass several lakhs of young peo- liament in the form of a new pIe took an oath to work for CSMS for the órganisation on a large -scale one and to to the level of open hostility

to the Republic.
ranks. It did not have the the peasants, .

a limit for landholdings., .

ing syith the slogans "Hlhdl-
thill by over 5OO boys and plc. The programme of the

Central'
Bandung Conference -In to- the solidarity of the Afro- id arming of the people include other regions beside

'the
opportunity of cooperating.

that secures -the interest of
- Chini Bhal Bhai," "Scrap the

girls.
:

Festival at the Sta- day's context was held. Iraq, Asian countries and peoples. : fld for a purge In the tate Mosul. But thanks to -
4S for us Communists, we with democratic popular orga-'

the peasants and small far-
U.S.-Pak Pact," "Down with

. organs (civil, milltary,ctc.), igilance of the patriotic we have stressed from the nisations as these were cons- mess; take the necessary
-- the Conspiracy to drag India

"Long
'"'"'''' in order. to retain their old

positions. These forces
forces and their unity under
the leadership of the son of

dawn of July 14 on the ne-
CSSity of activating the

tantly suppressed.- .

. measures' for the protection
- into a Military Bloc,"

Live Afro-Asian Solidarity," ANDHRA O(RS IN CONFERENCE
.

worked hard in order toor-
themselves

the people, Abdul Karim
Qassim, It to

UNC' and. consolidating the
unity of the nationai forces Form -

-

of our working class against
unemployment and raise its

Demands Work and ; ganise and pave
the way 'for a joint plot re-

was possible
isolate the mutiny and Ofl the basis of safeguard-

-

Needed wages.and improve its work-
-

-

Education" etc. It seemed that
life itself was on the march.

k.IANUMANTHA
lying on external aid and smash. the plot, The Re- ig the Republic and guid-

.
.

mg and living conditions, .

and abolish unfair taxes." ':
-

-

In the presence of a huge * From V. RAO unions to 'have their own tion indicated how seriously p0'lt1 and military Impe- public emerged stronger and ig it to realise the real . The present situation, under We also' stressed_ on the: -

' gathering and while the Na- union office buildings ojened
by Comrade S. A. Dange,

' they were concerned with
the in

thmatS. more exPerienced in deal-
ing with the imperialits

aims of the Revolution. We
worked tirelessly in order to the conditions of - a national

that- de- "Necessity of consolidating our
tional Anthem was being
sung, Sri B. K. Banerjee, Ma-

- The Second Conference of the Andhra Pradesh .
who

said it wa the first time in
rise the prices not

only of rice'but of all food- UJnpOrIIISU1 -

and awessors . .'. . . consolidate this units' in
republican system
pends to a large extent on economic relations with the

Soviet Union, China and the-

.
. yor of Calcutta, inaugurated

the Festival
Trade Union Congress (APTUC) met at Guntur from

. May 15 to 17. Inaugurated by Comrade S. A. Dange,
,js life 'that he had opened -

union office -buildings.
stuffs despite the fact that
Andhra i surplus In rice. A

: Active Q The Shawaf conspiracy
S has shown that some

SPli of being the victims of
a diSC?hflifl.to17 outlook, we

organising the people and ex-
presses their will, and special- other countries of the socialist

by hoisting the
- National and Peace Flags and the Conference proved to be yet another occasion for The math issues discussed

- .

call was given to the trade .
elements that hid behind the out the dangers of ly atter the withdrawal froth camp, which have proved -

their real friendship towards
I the banners of the World and the APTUC to vindicate its position as the unques- were the rise In food prices, unions to step up agitation ut the policy of the na- banner of the United National a policy that divides the

We the
the Baghdad Pact, is basical- our people and sincerity in co- -

. -the West Bengal Youth Festi- tioned leading force iii the trade union movement in the INTUC-fostered labour and the *orking cwnmittee - tional forces, which aimed at. Front have taken part in the people. stressed on ly cnerent. This requires a Operating with countries will-
- val Committees, all the flags Andhra. -

distUption, growing unemploy- was empowered to take "all organising -the people and plot. What is the position -
nd for cooperation among
all the anti-imperialist and reconsideration, of the struc- -

-ig to cooperate with it." -

- _/
-

:_ being strung together in one
' cord. JT was the first time, when the Conference Fund to make

ment and tile anti-labour Poll-
des of the Oàvernment.

neeessar' steps" which does
not preclude a general strike

purging the state organs, not
allowing the organisation of

with regard to these elements?

A ''h question dates anti-feudalist forces based ture and methods of work of
the Front, on the basis of the .

These are the general lines
" '--of. our econonmic

Sri Ramani Mohan Roy, -representatives of teach- the occasion a grand- success. The fact that over a do- on the Issue. -------- :
-

the reaction, safeguarding the back to the first clays of Ofl- OFlU1 OPPO1'tUflitiS for new coniitions and opportii- policy rn-
corcung to which w worked.

Principal of Surendra Nath ers, journalists, bankmen and The Conference was also an zen delegates spoke on the - vigilance of the people and the Jull' 14 Revolution. It the national forces in nitles; and - a reconsideration 15 clear that the Govern-
' College, presided over the other independent unions 'at- occasion for two workers' resolution on the food situa- SEE PAGE 12 the armY nd the correct W9.S clear then- that- some matters concerning their of it programme of the basis ment of the Republic has

function. tended this conference under . , - - - - stand of the.lead& Abdul Ka- forces were following the path 1ights to enjoy freedom and of the new -democratic na- .

taken many-successful steps.

Addressing the youth, the the APTUC banner and not rim Qassim, has resulted in of igfloriflg the alms of the participation in the respon-
'

tional policy which is the ex- tii direction, especially in
Mayor said that the noble aim only expressed their good

but its ART SILK INDUSTRY -DEMANDS RELIEF the complete failure of all United National Front and
disregarding the for

Sibilit of governing. . pression of the need- of thern what concerns the Agrarian
- of the Festival was to wishes also sought co-

operation In their own strug- -

these attempts. Events ha v e need co,-
operation among the forces atjonaI

majority of the people and
indicates the . general line of Reform Law and the abolition .

-

strengthen the ties of peace
and friendship among various gles against their employers. T IIF imposition of a exemption limit from nine to bigger units as shown in the sl0w that these conspiracies

were hatched in cooperation Inside it. The Baäthlsts, for policy of our heroic republic of feudalism and also the ccc- - . . -

nomicagreement with the So- .

countries of the world, irres-
-

It was the first APTUC Con-
ference that was attended by

heavier central excise
duty on the art silk inIus-

four looms was wrong.
" the revised budget a

table below: it13 the Americans and other example, tried to monopolise
the rule and to direct it to-

Front
-

under the leadership of, the
son of the Abdul Na- vet Union, - which will open .

:
pective of party or ideological
differences. as many as over 700 delegates trymore particularly on new tnck was played upon

the industry. Duty was
_e

lmperisilsts and their stooges,
the orihans of the old regime, wards their narrow party

Q
How, in yOur opinion,

.people,
rim Qassim. .

new and great possibilties for.
industrial and -technical de- -

. A new hope of laying the representing nearly a lakh
members from 115

its smaller units - ias lowered from Es. 160 to Rs. .'Vi , -
some feudalists and some ele- aims and to monopolise the

liberties,
canthe UNF be activat-

Q
You have stressed in velopments, and the economic - -

- basis of a -new society and a unions. drawn justified protest r loom for units'having = ments of Arab reaction, espe- general while res-' ed and can its activities be your answers on - the agreements with other coun- .

-
new civflisation had dawned the delegates could be from its spokesmen. or less looms and to ' cially some rulers of th' tJnl-t- tricting the movements of the raised to the level demanded general line of policy oJ the - tries which freed our trade

- on the people, he observed. seen not only leading cadres
the trade

-

' 128 ier loom for the e ed Arab Republic (UAR), hay-. other forces. They wanted to
divert the line

by the present situation ? national front. How should from its dependence on - the - -

. The youth must come forward of union movement,
but also ordinary workers,

This heavier imposition is
sought to be justified on the tenth loom onwards. Along- .oa, .11

- . j 'u g connections with the Zio- of the revolu-
tion and obstruct its advance A Our Party has continu-

. ouslr and faithfully £01-
this be reflected iii the econo-
mic policy of the country ? imperisiit. and opened -new

- to fuifil this responsibility.
Com:Sukumar Gupta, Gene- 1m a municipal worker to a basis of a report by the Tariff V1th this the exemption for -

four looms
0' ,

mStS. These coinection-s were
discovered in time and reveal- by relying on the- broadest lowed the line of the National A Some reactionary ircles

. markets for our local products
wiat is required from our

.
-

ral Secretary of the Festival skilled technician. Commission which conducted Uflits With and
less was completely knocked ° ' k O w: d by the People's Court. .

section of the community and Front. The Iraqi people, as are trying o give wrong .-

Goveient in the eccnomic -. - .

Preparatory Committee, cx- was also the first time an inqulr in June 1958. That out. ThUS the smaller units
-5

The development of events their Interests. a result of their long expe- impressions about our Party field, is -to consolidate thf(po-
plalned the significance of the that more than a third of inqulri.unfortunatély related insted of being given relief '

thiS manner has led the- But due to the depth and rience In national struggle, policy In the present condi- licy and proceed to execute it . '-
.

Festival in a short speech. the delegates were women, only to the working of the were saddled with heavier 20 Rs 2560 enemies of the Republic to 'itude of the national have realised the ImPortance tions. They allege that we
'to

the quickest possible waymost of them from among bigger units while the indus- burden in the revised bud-
Es. 2281

'3360
prepare plans of naked inter-. P°l'° consciousness, that of the unity of the ñational are .opposed the activities ,-

order to give its- fruits to -.

- For Tagore the brave tobacco workers
it the

try cothprises mainly of small get 5S will be seen from the
25 Rs. Il. 2921 ventlon and foreign aggression appeared after the July 14

Revolution,
forces in the fight aga1nt im- of the national bourgeoisie or

for im- the variou, classes of- the-peo- -

- -

of wo- ones, a fact which ironically following table: 50 Ils. 7360 . 6221 on the basis of stronger coope- and due to the perialism. that we are calling the -'pie .......
Centenary men again who numbered enough was admitted by the . 15360 . 12521 ration amongst all, the forces strength of the democratic All the -parties were con- plementation of a- socialist -

-

-. - about five thousand that
huge

Commission itself. The- Corn- . -

- -- cppc:ed to the Iraqi .Repubi1 movement, they estimated vinced, before the July 14 Re- programme They do this th Path Of '. The Festival Committee's stole the show when a mission moreover examined mt is a most unjust situa- and its national democratic that they would achieve volutlon, that It is Impossible order to split the unity of the .

resolution on the Birth Cen-
tent thousand strong de-

held the
the finer qualities of do th °© , tion against which the Asso- -

)Olicy, and giving the Intrigue theu alms only if they
hastened

for any -single party or na- various national classes of the
hence -split the Arab Unity -.- tenary of Poet Rabindranath monstration was on

16th. Five handid of them,
which are manufactured only
by the bigger havin

1' a
ciation continues to

the appearance of an 'inter-
'local

in joining Iraq to
the VAR. They

tlonal- group to take up the people and to
forces. This

:

Tagore in 1961 was unani- units g e
g

protest a1 Arab' or regional' worked task of liberating the coun- . national will only . -

: mously adopted. Expressing clad in blue sarees and
blo (they

either their o'in processing -0 a aa a and demand- redress. Out of dispute, which- li different feverishly and energetically
for

try and achieving national in- help the Imperialists and th-
Q

Lastly, what is the po-
.

concern at the meagre col- uniforms plants or their own arrange- '
a 'b5' a total number of 3890 unIts from the Anglo-AnIericaff In)- this purpose, attracting- dependence; After July 14, enemIes of the , Republic. It icy.of the Party with re-

lections in the Centenary ped the uniforms
enrolled

ments for processing.
.

,'
"

a , the industry there are 3000 perlalist attempt of Interven- not onlY the Right na- when the central link 'in the is clear that these attempts to the future of the relations
"

- Celebration Fund, despite themselves) as vo-
a tiOfl after July 14. The ene- ti.oñalist elementS, but also national struggle became the are bound to meet with com- of Iraq and the Arab cou- .

an apeal by Prime Minister lUfltS and made history In the original budget pre- C C j the category having nine , mies of the Republic were hop- all the reactionary groups safeguardthg of the Republic plete failure, for thejraqi citi.. tries ? Did anychange occur
- -_,lx__., G1. l..4,_ j auntur. sented on February 28, the PmntAd 07 looms or less, and the Asso- - tue that the new naththe - - in these relations after the. " - rn ueI;- . Finally, it was perhaps the Finance Minister- leviect cen- T' ciation iii its Memorandum to 1nj,eria1istArab1sed' pathlared thit the Festival Corn- first time that more than fifty tral excise duty on-art silk at

,, 291 the Finance M1i1ster points whl-
mittee would do everything thousand people rallied under Es. 160 per loom on three shift ,, 388 out that if there is any truth tional movement inside Iraq;

- Spilt the ranks ofthe iia-in its 'power to collect mo- the APTUC banner In a pub- working giving exemption up 160 485ney for the Fund. lie meeting which was pre- to $our looms. Against 'this .

6 320 582 In Government's claim of pro- Enable them to confuseIt further put forward the ceded by a twenty thousand the Silk and Art Silk Manu- 480 679 ecting and promoting In- the Arab peoples and thefollowing suggestions to per- strong- demonstration. facturers' Association pro- 776 terest.s of smaller units an4 'neutral' forces;petuate the poet's memory. many as twelve thousand tested, saying that the duty
800 873 the smaller industries it has tion for the friendly states,

- Create an awkward sltua-Organising Rabindra Me- workers contributed at the sought-to be imposed was too
- ,__ _u --.-- j.t__ .__.._.J_.__ L_ a __,_ s,.ss ,,,1 t_1,,.t. ..._A 14..,'. 1,...,.-..a.,. ,P -44,,. nfl... ...I,,S, ,,,II ,,_LLL. £ -'.__ q__ -

hostility 'Of the rulers of the
UAR towards -the Iraqi Re-
public has become clear?
A Our Arab policy springs

L.:L. from the fact tat Iraq
is' an indivisible pai't of -the
.Arab countries. Our demo-

SEE PAGE 11 -
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cause of tius that the strug- was lutown only as tI'e leader agakzt CoinraUfl8fl tarily without giving room comforts and tortures Lt us mUting "lawlessneSS" and pursuing unpopular policies, as

) gle will be ntted not by any of the Nair Service Sodety To- Where Sri Mannam stands or unrest and bloodshed I be inpired by words of the seek Central intefl'entWfl Congress leaders allege why

pohca1 pa m the Sth but day, accordmg to naper day can e sees from some of wve you the waing that Dine those who e ired Thai w t pfl e- cannot the ConCSS wmt U

j sfA:I 1:' 1;
by the Action Cotjici1 df Private reports he domiflatS the poli- his speeches ConCludlflg a YOU try to slick on to the in the cause of justice are the pected to work That how the next general e1eCOm wheit

School Managers AssocaitiOfl tcai scene (ffihIdtL$tfl Thnes fiery speech at Tiruvelu on j1imsteria1 chairs the coflse- fortunate or the Kingdom of the sponsors of the struggle it will be able to 'rout the

consisting m a 1 fl ly of the vTy 29) The Congress the April 12, in which he cailed for quences will be terrible if God belongs to them have asstgnetl iotes to van- CommunIsts? Why then this

Catholic Church and air Ser- psp as well as others opposed the overthrow of the Kerala the people wrest power from
ous actors in the gnn drama. hurry9 Why resort to such me-

vice Society headed by its to the 1era1a Government, vie Government he declared these Ministers and subject pi i r That the Congress and the thods9

Chairman Sri Mannath Padina- with each other in paying him ' The Nair is going to take them to trial their ears and '" Psp have been making despe- Mere anti-Communism can-

Some week ago when the State Cotnmste of he n it d&co, nban thbu The Catholic Chuh over the ainistraOfl from noses ll have be chop- BLOOD ra efforts to ow out the not explain it The rason

the Communt Party of Ind drew aftentwn to the not mery to dose d pri- A1thOU much h appeared whose bitt eny he has been the Communisth a' the ped o and they ll have th Communist-led deeper

senous tuation that was develomng in the State and the vate sOO On the 1st o! une, about Kera m recent s all s life hail m as the Re- simple reply to tho who a be whipped in public wa toued by a lead- Kera common owIedge One of the most importhnt of

camnaefl of lawlessis and once that was beinu 1an nor ll the athon end th the fl-Ththa press th stance Iader Consefl as who ll rule if the And further ere need be mg arcle m the Deika eone iS O aware that them the Agrarian RelaonS

ned tinth the so more ovehroun the Mbn pvenng the opening of Gov- sU mseient understhndn throng meetings addressed Commum5 go " no doubt about it Mannam him- upieee of the Catholic they have entered mto allianCe Bill that is pending eOre the

b
1r r I

ement sthoo It under- especially outhide the S by m Wide pubUcl is even (DeshabafldhU April 14 se will te h home the Cburch dated May 12 1959
With Brthsh Assembly and eected to be

a
num Cr o peop a inc zng some we meantng on stood that proaes have about the re nathre of the his speeches 1959)

secretariat buñdmg and heve it which smd
With reaonarY yes- passed at this ve sesOfl

greesmen thtght that Commun were "raing a scare". p pye the Stfllggle that is beg pnnea : Who this gentleman? What ed Chief Minister Nam- 'he Counisth do ot eon d teres of all es. But it Even the eon -Ma-.

Today
they Jiave no ground for thrnng so acvies of the Gcyment in and of the foes that have been are s antecedents9 at does The Hindustan Times arcle boodinpad's office room ' sider it wrong do anhmg IS not enou tO rea1e this feo of the Coness m a-

all rpec." dehbately aUowed by the he sd for? from whi we have quod (a alt A 1 28 for attaining their obje Is it What they dog now is to. vancoreocfl Sate in 1948,

T
TirneofIndiadated thebody cod by They hope that they would

Coness and the PSP th - Foun4telY on these ques- earher adrmgly calls Sn U ' ) ong m these circSthflcC5 reso to methods wch e a the promise was made out

1

y
e ite th

a 00 Maners Asso- be able to create disturbanees
ate it. A f rds on ts ons no divergence of onn Manna a 'bor leader". - The Such the nan ho has tiiini of Shedding blood' neg0n of evebing that o impoSff0n of ceilin and oth .

: ndent
'

h:d d Ia
schoO euch a vast scale and of

aspect of the sithaUon e neces- exists The life of .
Man- men make-up of th born been brought to the forefront The CounJs l not hi- naonal moVement has sod land re!os For ti1 nme

. "A t
° espo . cc re t ere WOu sh a vLnt te that the

narn has always been.an op leader can be.seen the speech the initiar and supne te to do anhing if they find for.
years nothing was done about

secreseven-man 4the C
no comprom] th,, the Govemeflt would be unab

book. He , accoing to an he made at ivn on Zeader of the stgg which thet there is no prepaOn on eh i a ?ecet i The promise remed . a - -

a tion to ou t the26 mo th
The to ce wit te wtion. QUEIO TO article bltTly CflCaZ of the Apr 20.- .

U save the sacred caus4 of this se. On the other hand, the SPeech condemned Coinmu- prOmiSe. .

C
B S ge wC or an Abng Tesort th rge- A I

Comnt Goveei, 'I appeal to you (Co=u- democracy and natfonaiin in Communis mit ve u their na!ni as "a sign of beastli- The communt-Ied Gov-

if0 TheGovernmet wod scab rreSSiOfl it woU ye- " I'

I pub1hed in the thndusn t nuters) quit vol- Kera mischief they nd that there ness born out of ioance ennt commzed a grave

to be a liberation sfruge a week
rc qwt thm a 1te an get paralysed That A 'h

of May 29 an unaba-
readiness on this side to meet Let him nv that in Keaa cnme It was not fghteiwd

r55 revOlt
and a crusade As is well-kflOWfl the Con- thëCentral

f Gandhi the president ofthe hasbeenoneaUhisUfe Thit CAtflf1OUC CfiUJJICH fl'fl'

gns ess w e not eially sup- tnteene an isms the one the proposed struggle he has one great met ' He
shod be raised m all p'aces ° commnna1V as the main ed t wrath of not merely

. . : C?S
close to the pong sthoo1oSe hafl Ministry.

i Kera 'a popar pr- stirs up in the Nalr breat a
V On Ma 10 after Sunda weapon, not out of jrance, S Mannaifl champion of big

V

=

T .
council said, We are prepared freedom to individual Cong- .

of pent-up emotions ,jtje of identity which izas .
'' 'P prayers the Vicar of the catho- but as a deliberate POliCY. Nair landlords and of the . V

foraUyevefltuah.ThY ad-
V

ressmen to om4 the soo1- INVITING ERAL
ast the undemocrac me-

V

built an affluent and power- .

IIC Chréh at Mundoor spoke y? at explains th Cathl urch but ao of

f th
was os movemen Moreover

C adopthd by the Co=u- ful organatlon for the corn- But Sri Mannam not done Cathol Church do not aee thus
deon9 If the u- the Congress aderS of

oedtwouldbedeCiSive which hasyet to seethelight
push fOrWardbiUS

Kerala to mnias the art1le conti- pany Among hisall:areth; Convert
heisePared to No Catholic-rn a n a g e d

inst PSXtY in Kerala is really Kerale.

At the command of the of day the Congre the Not their own mass sup- With tins alleuatton against nues only one mission in life leaders of the powerful Catho- cognlsed ' schools which Will
this diocese is going

pra)asociahstpartyand save- portnoteventheirownca
SfldthetiStO COflSOhdiitthe hcCburchmKeralaem0fl not recei:eGovernnientazd CoinmtruIe2s IIDO TUJE'1 II'UBCTION AS

teeur days earlier ad1rssmg The ddOb)C1VeU 1e=st:te:;:it=:
would however ask Slat nity Re is important today represent has brought together free to aposnt any teaeher women wi!i haveto shed OPPOSITION flOS JN

a
Pu C mae ng a alcut, Sri struggle is the sameto force ,, ti fll analysis

V annath aflauuafl, u- V e MimsY to qwt. This h

V

VV

V

deveuthtV V II1'4W .. 4VNTNV
V V

V

NO ORUINAfl §ThUGLLT wye WA £ I. t) tI p

V
V

in its issue of May 17, Sri Jai V

party in the State, they are do- nan Bill seeks to do. And this V

It is eden thefore, that rith of organisaon and acil- Narayan's er to

V g exacy what CommustS is what opposed by the lead-
V

V
what is planned is not an or&- VffiS unpreceden the a quesOfl put to him.

V

do, namely to ers of the ConeiS in Kearla..

na stggle on any specC sto of the Sth. Question: In mew of the
V

V

the Govement. No- d when every effo to pr-

demand of any secUon of the V Hee, the cure of pi-
rnornent gathered

V

thg cod be faer, from the vent the Bill from being : pre-

people. All ch pretext has va schoois istO be brought by s ataon, there any-
V

V fruth. Communists do not op- senthd to the semly failed, V

been thro overboard. at about from above, by me thing that the Cenfre can do m V

pose even meanife Coess S1 P. T. Chao, leader of th V

is planaed is a suggle to oust agers cking trn out This the matter

GverentS They ally sup- Coness Par and of the op-

V a Goveeflt in one State of unheard of method stLg- Answer: Cenly. The

port all meaireS' which bene- posiUofl poposedthat it hod V

India, foed in accordance g1e direct aack on the Cen hm.Power to teene.
V

fit the people - workers, pea- be sent to an expert comt-

with the dian ConsthhOfl ght of teachers teach and The Cene must mtervene

santa and the tothng masses tee Another deymg cc

and functioning within the of students to learn, an at- to dismiss the Ministry in V

V ,

They oppose anti-popular poll- No ore can say that the Ke- . V

V framework of the flsion. tk mie of .the most ele- KeralatS has bee the main V .

V

and mures. .
rala Government is "pushing

And the main .
political menr ghts of tizens, the slogan of the Congress and the

V

V

V the Coness ra1a ffoU'.the Aaan Effi. The

. Party whkh I1l throw its ght educatiO1mS been oppOsiOn forces in the Sth .

V

V .

do that? No. They support a Select Coee had m y

.
wle sight into th stg- deliberely hosei Perhaps for the last o years. They . -

handftil of maner5 as against S sithngs and much time

g with the of its never before ftv such a flung have been saCY frg
the mass of teache They S &SO devoted for tang

High Coinma, i the Kera conteinpted in any vilised to create a saon wch .
A ______

csicise the Kela V vem .
evidence. . t

t ,

unit of the Indn National cLnt. Never before educd- wod me an an , . -

V

V V

ment for suppOrg the cause 0
V

V

Congress, the party whh twii was sought to be paraly- On poible. They heve re-
V .

of workers m against the sich AGAIN ALL

V ies poWer at the Centre red and the career of Zakhs of peatedly fried creak d-
planrs and pithjists. V d, nr

and the thieen States, the students enda.gered in such banees, .se even pretext. . V

V m for the Aaan RelaonS .
rvJI ' MEASURES V

V

party whose leaders are nVer a calus, -boded man- Them OS have failed be- .

V

V

Bilk the ConesS leadersp .

V

red of preachi the neces- ner for an avowedly paisan cae of the sobd and ong .
V

V

V
Kerala hñs becoe the unaash- Does the esident of the V

sity of adheng to constltu- poli&alVpb5eCUVe. suPPO of the mass of the peo- Indira Gandhi. dust nato is becase s now codes these life-long enee th
V

ed spekeBfl of the lanords. CongreSS IOW all this? . Has

fional methods the pafly T h o s e pnvately_managed pie for the era Goveent this If the nature of the th that of l opposion par-
ep like They want to have thr blood You need not be Evona of the amendments she enqued ether the Con-

V which denounces every stLg- schools wch reise to obey and the spathy and good, strugg is what she thinks es the State."
er since e Cost-ld it both ways. Then want the afraid., ared by them, hether ifl Ke is acting ac-

Ie of workers peasants stu- the diktat of the Cocil of fl it en)o among the demo- then why is it that the
Goveent s formed m GOViVWflt to pay the sa came e following e Sweet Coittee repo or crce th the spint of

dens teache and other sea- Acüon foed by ivate cratic-mmded people of all par- pohtic paes in the S +

the are es of lera the Catholic of teachers but no ubhe body Cisan e,thortaon the Assembly h been ch Naur9

tons of t people even f School Managers' Associaon es the eefrY who oppose t Govefl
e a coumtY it has m le?ders have en spearheadmg SOU ve a say in decid- e bean beat ba m to help the landlords nd tO be mfroduced

-limited. demands as unjust 11 it has been dedared, be Now That sate attempt is ment, especially the p a rty .
O e air masss but the atta amnst it The Edu-

V

the lt from whith a- i you e t, t baa. If they ha the peasant. the era Aemb1y is the

and unwaanted forced to dose do en being made agaid on a whose president she , +
an pow V5 canon Bill s looked upon by chers re to be appnte to u you n m ' One example will suffice

Distt COUflCIIS Bill A1redY

Governrnent schools will not be far bigger scale than before have not dared to initiate
res iS their inte- them as the death-knell of their Masses of Catholics are being Can anyone mterpret all this The Congress members in the Conss and PSF members

cLOSURE
allowed to function. The Congress Party In the the struggle9 Whi has

S at Sri Mannam has al- monopolist control over the told that the list prepared by anything but working up Select Committee wrOte ifl their have voiced their opposition to

Stab, with t bleing of the the Initiative and effecUve
sewed. schools theyflage. They re- the Gcvemment illbepack- reious. htesia and open call miñuto of dissent s Bifi whi see to do what

V

V FROM ABOVE THAT ALOIIE Congress High Corn'nfld .
leadership been handed over In the days when the Travail- sortel to every method to de- ed vmth Communists who will for violence? : "We re deftnitly of the the Congre$ has professed for

V

suppUed by funds of British to a person who at no time core Congress was ghUng feat it. They resorted to provo preach atheism and godles- .
opinion nzat, instead of pro- long but. never donedemocra-

It to be notod that the WILL NOT DO pjnters niors an other had anything to do wIth any
against the deoüc reme of COfl Phil assault threat A base1ss allegation an AGAWST vid;ng for cornpuisO stir- C de-cenfrahsaon of admmis-

V and orgse of the vested interes an4 in aiU- demOCdC movement? Sir C. P. Iyer, th t commumcaOfl. All th algatwn unwohy of sen- V render of all àóess land frafion. The Coness wanto
V

uggle have no upto now But this done the leaders of ance th the PSP RSP and Smt dira Gani has the demand for reonbie is WUkO and nee no ° aote but an allegation (above the ceiling area) to the Bifi to be ccated

dared to ve a c th teachers the sthiggle are aware cannot rk forces of reaction, Is out evaded the queson The Con- Government when thousands elaboraon whwh sees to wh u the Government fteedoim ehcit public opon m other

V and den to go on Se brg d the Gdve create disturbances and ess Ih Command ch has W& OUifl 3St and scores The Kerala .EducUon Act PUSStOfl and ystea. Th Chcb conegaonS, the mey be vee td transfer such
V words, to dewy i enacent V

although it the Educaofl Act They ow that the ovehel- deliberately bnng about a sanconed the sele ths- Were bemg shot do Sri lays down that the bhc Ser- ,
call has been gomg forth nd within a penod of one mdithly

agnst wch they concnfrate g majon of sdenth and situation of chaos and law- creefly silent over it. The ranted hself on the vice CommiiQn ll prepare CHRIffIAN .
day after Mass c1ing upon year after the Bill becomes A Coness member of the

th& mfl are. The reon is teachers and guar&afls oppose lessness. The Centcl Gov- remon is that the th is too de of pce áUtOCrC7 He the list from wch all aided rvuD?A?iC eve "able-boed" CsUan law." V
Assembly had the audacitY to

sple They oW mcli a call their move They ao ow ement led by the same sor&d to be atted organised the ?aonal Cong- schoO as w as vernment
tø be ready to shed blood in de- notng but shameless oppose the ve prmciple of the

would oke litile reonSe. that the Kerala Government Congress Party will, they
I5S and the ndu andal' schoo .fl select the tea- .

fence of rebon. olenc echog of the demand of lad- bill for "adult franthise isVdan V

V The teachers have benefited has enough backing arnon the hope, step in to. dis'flSS the NAVU4AN
with a view to disrupt the po chars as new vacancies occur.

A Pastoral letter issued by 16 being openly . preached, arms lords to defeat the very aim of gerous in the hands of people

V

V V enoou5lY m the educa- people to deal with any s- Minist for l alleged fa
movement and maint Th ause of the Act wm notV Bhops of Catholic ChUrS in are being collected, vole fixaon of ceilin LafldlOrd ho do not ow how to usit"

tonal meeS of the Kcrala gle which i opponents lure to put dvn IawZessiSS ON TOP
the supremacy of the Nairs as opposed by any secUon of mem-

Kerala on May 7 1959 sa are bemg ined must be oven me and oppor- Smt Indira Gandhi has ac-

V
Government general and the 1aun to thr it out. at But even for nich a plan to . V

the "ruling coui." berg m the Kera Assembly.
ucg chdn m such These are the foes - Nair tuty to dispose o the wr- cured the Kerala Governmnt

Educaon Act m parhc then are they counhng on mateahse acve parcipaofl One of the most si.ificant Times have changed but In fact it s a demand voiced schoois fled th teachers of and Catholic coinmunat plus land so that nothmg of undemocrat methods to

V

V

They have been freed from the They would, they have said, of a big section of mass side and nisthr dvelopmefl the flOt S Mannrn's basic poll- by the opposition and aceepd. CoUfl5t flOfl like ehead the''baU left for disbuUQn arnQn pea- put fooard But is it

despotic coufrol of coupt man- piet eve Govement office Kera nece55a to sfre-ridden pollcal life of es Only a short wh;le ago by the Govemment Those pn-
thron our little ones m front dOUC in Kero sane vwtatiofl of democracy to

V

agers. They are no longer sub- They would organise a cam- secure su parcipaon have Kera the emergence of S as an ardent àpoer vato schools which do not want
venomous sernen . V These are the passions that It must SO be noted that the take speedy measures to un- -

V

jeV to diiSS5lS. pai of law-bredfl. All this not aftained much ccess for Mannathu PadanabhanP0 of th Educasi Bilnat be- ° abide by this provision are 'a" schoo fl be used by are sought to be unleashed. AICC Econo Review on pmeflt agrarian reforms . ' V

V

Their ses have ren. would cu'minate a march to the last two ye. How is this parly called S Manna caus of its democratic cha- free to opt ou if they ee to th 90]Y for e spread of T his Is hiO 'meSsee' are to Apsil 1, 1959 had dra atten- which the Congress deIibe

for students the detention the Thvafldfl Secrethriat for wealmess to be remethed' the prPme leader of the racter-but became he thOuaht
forego Govethment aid It must athem and anb-naOfl edu- be drawn into the stggle on to the fact that anords ratety avoided for fail nine

sym has gone d-day captore of power fly whipng up communal hberaofl strul whose it tbS a blow aalnst the be remembered that m Kerala cation under the confrol of the And when an atmosPhere of all over the counfrY have by years? Does demecracy de-

mea are provided to children The Kera Janatha edited PaSnS and religious liyste- avowed ob]eetve the over- Catholic urch Now that the ene sar of teachers autocraC CommUfl'S Govern- chaos dLorder and vwnce now yen largy either sold o mend suender to the de-

there is free educaon upto by Sri Paom Thanu Pffl na throw of the cornmist-led otr measures of the Gov- all aided schools is paid by the menu has been created the political or &spe5d the surplus land mends of ndlords and sacn-

math class pces of text boo leader of the a3a Socialist It s that expected to ms
ernmenSPeCllIY the agra- Government It but naturals rt y our best in s paies headed by the C- and that one way to counthraCt flee of the interest of pea-

have been considerably lower- camed the folion give the proposed sggle that Till receny few outside the an billthreaten tse ve therfo that the bUc Ser- rave 3unctore to defend o gresS will jump into the fray, this is to mvaltdnte all transfers sants9 Is decentraluaon of

ed The educaonal rules have despatch from its 'Pohhel rns bas wch theO State of Kera had herd his vested interests whose cause
mee Commission shod pre- precious faith tg reige intenfy the chaos bme the since a suitable dath and pro- admintratn inconsistent

teen drascally amended con- COrSpendent m ith sue dat- eve an-goverent sfrug- name en inside era1a s he has championed all his P the hs God the mercil We will Kerala Goveimeflt for "re- ceed to determine the sUS

iemg on teachers and studen ed May 10 gle has laed It m be- ei-O yeer old gentleman life he h become d CflLS5dT This the leaders of the have to suffer dIfflcUeS, dis- sort to TepreSslOfl" for pe with refereue the size of the S PAGE it
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Tagore Centenary Preparations

INDIA]'VS IIV SOUTh AFRiCA Selected
- .. Works in ten volumes is beingprepared to

, A 1 7 1 7 eans h "" be publihed in the Chinese language in 1961 tornd cnotarty tuav "natives"!
were d to the rk the Tagore Centenary.

. ..., The best two chapters of Akeady during the last one year a iLumber
. . the book are "birth of Satya- of.. Tagore's . works have been made available to

INDIAN Mxosrn m Soum AFRICA by S. B. Mukher,z. Peo- gra (1900-1914) " and the Chinese reading pubhc. This includes a
: ..

pie's Pubkhtng Hous& Price Rs. 1OJ-. "smutsaandhi Agreement volume of his Poems and THE WRECK. tWRA,
.. T is. one of the most ama- Peter Wright, has a message for (1914-1927) ." With a great another novel, will be coming out this year.

- zing anomalies of our age our . amount. of detaü the author Large-scalE translation of Tagore's works
. that on our planet live both It is not an easy book to go here writes out the story of started since China's liberation. Tagore's poems,
. . men who have made Mechia through. Except for qccasionai grelZt courage, apathet2c faith plays and prose works inclâding THE CRES-

. hui1ed back the thimderbolt flashes of wrath the author has and cvnscal break;ng ofpro- CENT MOON, GITANJALI and MY BOYHOOD
- . achieved a monumental calm mises. tie a lot this will be ' j iof Joveand other men who st du has obviously lain familiar enough, thanks to the DAYS have been translateu uy famous inese

: practise apartlued. Has one to giving us a digest of most of great rush of books on Gan- writers. It was 38 years ago atthe tune ot.&agore s
S . be proud as well as ashamed the available materiel on the dhiji - especially Tendulkar's visit to China that some of has woLks were tran-

. to be human? How long? Indians in South Africa. - massive workyet it is welt- slated into Chinese for the first time by the fam-
5,

might all lead to mysticism Professor Mukherji begins cOfldefl5ed, very much to the otis Chinese scholar.Cheng Chen-to.
. . and to the acceptance of all with the coming of Indians as point and makes an unassail- .

manner of weird theories of the indentured labourers, coupl1 ab'e case for the Indians, who
: dualities tearing the human with a small merchant infiltra- went out of their way to meet S . .

. . I heart, were it not for the facts tion. He shows how necessary their opponents, acceptei of the book cover the period those socio-politicai conditions
that evil is explicable and also these laboigers were to the their words in good faith and from 1927 to last year. - The which throw up such crooks and

- that'men do not reconcile them.. very growth o South Africa Only struggled when there treatment, perhaps, is a trite hypocrites who lord it over
S selves to its existence. itself and how much of Indian IWa5 no other way open. cursory, especially as far as the over society. And such a one

: In bringing home to us the toil has seepedinto the country, Andin the struggle they gave debates in the 13N go. The is Dhanapatrai (in Aj-ka Adrni)
:cOncrete situation that led to the adding to its wealth - even abundantly of their courage author has, of course, driven a big capitalist with aU those

S evolution of the evil incarnate though the contribution was and their conviction that man home. the lesson of the voting "saintly and patriotic" elements
' that is aparthied and the long closed round with sorrow. should live as he chooses, not flgures - the difference in be- which are nurtured by the

. story of a heroic resistance to . One point of criticish-i here as his pigmentation dictates. haviour of the "white totali- Congress regime. As if raising
this process, the book under re- has to be made of the rather The criticism of the leadership terians" of the Soviet Union his fingers towards some of the
view wjll prove of use. Profes- unnecessarily valiant efforts of of the struggle is really a self-. and the "white democrats" Congress Ministers he says:

. sor S. B. Mukherji is the head the professor to prove the "vir- criticism of our own national of the Commonwealth and the At times I think I should
. .

of the history department of ture" of the Indians by their movement and the way it was United States open a mifi for my son. He
. Khalsa College, . Amritsar and "humility" and their gravitation guidedwe caimot expect an But for a book whose earlier says, 'You know people higher

.

his book - Indian Minority in towards the European way of academician to engage himself chapters had been so rich in ,- up. If you manage t&get a per-South, Africa - with a terse life. It is a trifle degrading to in this wotk of evaluation. . docentation the material her .mit for exporting foods . . . We, and pointed introduction by dig out certificates by Etiro- The remaining two chapters appears a bit thin. Petek can mint money.'. But do we get
Wright in his introduction has perniits free? Money is needed.

.- . . rightly drawn attention to K. P. Pour money by one hand and

Foreign Trade Turnover of the GDR radbeeinthe
S

S . his earlier volume on India in same capitalist class some real
- . . the world. Perhaps, our author patriots who had dedicated their= . I . could have profitably adopted all. to the cause of our.freè-

.- = WItn ociauist coun ries , . the method of factual doctimen- dom-struggle but are lost souls
. . tation used there. under the Congress regime to-

' . a Tota Turnover *\ b.0 However, it wouldbe grossly day. Seth Demodar (In The
. S

.
unfair to endon a carping note. Mysteries of the Heart) belongs

. . Profesor Mukherji has done his to the same. category, and in.
S

. cointry and his compatriots suf- utter frustration exclaims:
""a w fering the barbarities of apar- It is all m vain today Gan-

thetd great service through his dlu s nasha is gone from my
In 100 crores . painstaking scholarship and his head'.'(p. 62)

. : .

fI instinctive sense of justice, as it The most powerful satire, I
. of roubles . . ure. .- is Satya-ka Mandir (The

.. k . . .' . Indian Minority in South Templ.e of Truth) wherein some
. . 1 6 ', k Africa is a book that will live social cheats and a capitalist put.5. 'i. and what is more a work that their heads together to erect a

I

'5

\
S 1 \ : \\\'\\\ \ \\\\ \ '\ ' ledge brings. . tural powers. A marble image

I ) k .

: Mohjt Sen is bloUght. Big spee
- ........."\\\ .......... . .. sacred occasion of putting the

S . . ' \ k ' '\ k . . . image ia the temple "0 ye1p
S ' ""s....SS.S Bhawan 312 Ram Mandz,

then the sacred S t
. 8 = = Allahabad;.Price Rs. 2.50. appears on the scene, for he

S

5 T HE one.act pla has as- was not dead, to expose the
.

7 - = = = sumed quite. a sigmficant hocrisy of these cheats.
. S . = = = - = position as a literary form in And quietly short shrift is.

6 = Hindi in recent times and.Sri made of him while the wor-- - - = - S Udai Shankar Bhatt has quite ship of the image continues.
. - = - = = - . aptly attempted to use this5 One has not to stretch imagi-

. 5 = = = form for exposihg ctã1n m nation too far in order to 10-
. - - = =

cn, 5ties arid evils of our cate such devotees' of truth.
I - - - - - - - .5, One must, however take note

.

-I = = society m the present collec- of the still too deei> influence of
S = = = = = = = = tion of five one-act. plays. romantic idealism on Sri Bhatt.. . 3 - - These five plays are: A7-iw- For no other fabtor can explain.

Aadami (the Man of.Today), his naive faith in certain mira-
2 - = = = = = = = = Man Ka Rahasga (The My- culous "changes of heart.".

steries o the Heart), Satya ka While his fidelity to real-
. , = = = = = = = = = Mandir (The Temple of ism helps him in presenting

. I = =
Truth), Tecinardari (Attend- 5briiliant pictures of certain

,

l, Sck' and Kundan sections of . our society his
S 0 . = - - = = = = = mg e i claini that "these playswill

. . .. S .

tsur .i ut. solve the problem of today"

.

q , o 5 I 5 2 5 3 5 14 5 5 5 6 5 7 5 8 5 9 colvo Udy suine ii
7 of certain human traits, which, to t t 1 t. informaUon about the German Democratic Republic ay be had from: Trade Representative of . . . . . 0 a more re c i o-.

. the G.D.R. 23, Curzôn Road, New Delhi; Mistri Bhawan, 122, Dlnkar Wadla Road, Bombay; Faraday prasllflie, ri a consi ers phy of life. -S - HouSe, P11, bilsilon Row Extensioa. Calcutta; 4A, Vaiiamal,Road, Vepery, Madra. 'universal', the earlier three .
.
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S We froiñ the Natioral Secretariat of the Commuitht. am an outsider and i is not for local Secretary' Janardhanan Mahakavi ValiathoL Most. of

Party of India had gone to meet our 'comrades of the State me to forecast what will hap- made an impassioned oration the teachers and directors were .

. Secretariat and the -Kera1z Mini.sters to be of whd help P" In return I asked him for that won him rePeateds. Un5 away -on vacatiàn. Otir Govern-
we could. We discwssed and reviewed the situation and his views. S of cheer. When he recounted the meat has more than coubled the .

together evolved a line of action which we thought would stOI7 of how Comrade Raman, . . grant to this cultural institute.
be effective and. enable our Government to keep. the rurt "B GOVt. Kerala the local Kisan Sabha Secretarlr . The Secretarr and the staff

of ChengaloOr branch had been were busy planning a new and .of the veople of Kerala and earn more confidence and Ever Had" murdered and his dead body more, all-sided training. course
. goodwill. . . ., . . thrown tate the tanks the hush and new productions. They are .

. His fa.ce became solemn, as was all pervading when. he going to have a new big build-.. T are certain highlights stable his5 horse in E. M. S. he sait: "You look honest and named a wel-known anti-Corn- ing this year with a ]argéof the situation which are Namboodiripad's office in the z can tell you, but do not munist Catholic preacher as theatre, new teachers,. moreobvious to the . people within secretariat. He Is paraded qanle .ii&e - that most of the having held a study circle the equiment, a separate hostel fó.Kerala but not outside. Some about, sitting on a peacock middle-class people like me same night nearby and given the girls and so og. . S.are reveafed bettet. through throne . . He encourages Nair belong to any the call for finishing off . the . . .
0

snap-shot intpressions. . youth to come out marching, pa1y consizer this Govern- communist, the indignant cries . 0
0

The Congress and the opposi- . sword in hand. be the best Govern- of "Shame," were loud and Among Writers :
tion are certainly contributing Revival of reliion, caste and that Kerala ever had. I sonorous. Comrade Raman hada unique form of struggle ag- use of medieval trappingssuch a not a Communistand I am fought the landlords against And. Artistes

0

ainst a Government which is not is the opposition campaign in not. going t be one. But if evictions, he had organised .led by their party. But can any Kerala today. It is the dark this G.ment goes, cor- minor irrigation works on a co-
0 democrat call it a democratic shadow . of reaction fighting a rupti.on anii blackmarket will operative basis and 'earned the In the .Kãlimandalam atmos-form of struggle? Can it be desperate battle. come back in a worse form. wrath of the contractors. The pher one saw enthusiam for .

called manly or honest! Such reactionary politics has What chance Kerala has local landlord is an orthodox new creative work, and the ge- .The Congress Hig Com- its own contradictions. The make good is thráugh this Catholic and the Church too has nerous pàtronagd of the Gov-mand at least knows the quan- Catholic Church is rich but the Government. They may be landed property in the area. He eminent.
0 0dary the Congress is in Kerala. Churches of other denomina- Cmunists but' they are met a martyr'sdeath on May 22 As I came back friends

Hence the AICC directive, tions are not so and have their honest people. They are try- Reaction is helping to increase inside; the Sahitya AkadeinyPandit Nehru's statement and own quarrel with the Catholic to good to the people. the roll of our Party martyrs insisted that I visit their officeIndira Gandhi's speeches that hierarchy. Leaders of the sion- But this mt has and putting more nails ts of which they were very . .

the Congress as an organisation Cat1olic Churches are seriously be very lenient so far. It own coffin. proud. It was a big spacious . 0

will not participate in the cam- thinking ofkeeping their schools ven a very tong rope to 'i had to speak in this rally too place, almost is palace, a verijpaign but individual Congress- open, I was told. . the opposition." S and the discussion in the plane big contrast to the Connaught .men are free to do so! . I heard stories of some dedi- asked him if this was the was fresh in my mind. Com ?lace hutménts where the Ifa- . .
0 0 cated Nuns who have began de- common opinion in his circle. Janardhanan had warned me tional Akademy is housed in
. DoubIe.Faced veloping doubts about the wis- pointed out to the other pas- beforehand that a large number New Delhi. The Secretary was .dom of their Bishops. The Nuns sengei and said we were all of hostile and neutral people- full of, enthisias for the
Congress .

0

run the Convent schools and oUt discg this very problem will come to thLs.meeting. I: . "esearch library" which theof their salaries . nance the before you came in followed by faced up to the neutrals and the Cochin Royal Family has0

Every comrade told us in the other work as well. They do not the Catholic Father. All those oppositionists. 0 handed aver to the Akademy.
meeting that such double-faced see much wisdora in risking who have no ax to grind think i explained the probleiñ was Here too plans for research, .

. stand has oniy cost the Cod- their salaries which will mean ts way. not of a weak or strong Govern- seminars, scholarships were .

0 gress the respect of their own not only that they will starve He pointed out to me another ment. Our Government announ- . being discussed. The literary
followers. Of the top Congress themSClvS but also my have fellow passenger and said he is cad and implemented a popular folks L.rnet viere fiiill pf grati-
leaders Indira Gandhi is the one tO shut up the convents too. a Govènnient lawyer from police policy. The police before tude o the Government
who has lost the most heavily. Loyal Catholics read out to Ernakulam. "You ask him and was used against the people which had established the .
It is clear to everybody In Ke- me letters that had appeared he will tell you how lenient the . and their movements. Om Gov_ Akademy, put tàgether the
rala that she is trying to achieve in the local press challenging covernment is." He also intro- ernment proclaimed that it will lite.rateurs of' aU..trends and .

what Sri Dhebar attempted the stand of the Church lead- duced him as tlie son-in-law of be no more so used. The oppo- . generations and given them .

while he was President and . ers. Others talked to us of fthe Saheb, the League leader sition, able to fight us by con- the chance to collctiveZy
failed. Where Sri Dhebar failed resolutions of numerous NSS and went on to tell how honest stjtijonal or peaceful forms of work for a new revivial of .

a year back, she is not going village branches against do- persons were breaking away str.ggles misused our police Malayalam literature. . S

to succeed now when the Con- of schools and, misuse of from the reactionary politics of policy and wanteI to create vio- The visit to Kalamandalam
gress hold is weaker and the thr social caste organisation . the opposition leaders despite lent. incidents and poison the and the Sahitya Akademy drove
Communist influence has grown. .

for political purposes. A group. family and other ties. pólitic atmosphere. Our Party . home the lesson, even for me, . ,

She has tried to lend a helping, Of young Catholics told inc 'came by plane to Cochin assures the people of Kerala why honest and serious neutral
hand to the Kerala Congress that the Bishops want them and rushed to Trichur by car that we will save peace for the' elements wish our Government, .

lesders' who have lost the con- to get their heads broken but where I had to address a pub- people, keep their schools run- to coninue and wish. it well.. . .

. fidence of their own people and are insuring their own cars, lic ra. On the way I saw a fling, protect their children with I motored back from
are losing it more and more while Catholic businessmen . bit of the live propaganda of the means at the cosumand Trichur to Ersiakulam, the local . .

. the way they are functioning are taking out riot insurances! the Church. I passed by a pro- of the Goveinment and the Party leaders went on interro- . 0

ever since the Communist Mini- They and others like them cession wenciing its way to- go,pdwill of the people. gating me on the reactionin the
stry was formed. told of regular study. circles in- wards the Church, shouting the Mizs of the people were so rest of the country to the un- '

0'O Our Kerala comrades ex- side the Catholic Churches in- slogan "Finish off Mundassery, interested that they sat up till principled aM mischievous do- .

plaiñed that the mass fervour citing the people to violence. fih , flthsh hb." The way in the nighf and I had to "p of the opposition. At the
of the opposition campaign. is Parades and drills Within th they were shouting and behav- off to another town 20 Cochin airport the local corn-
the contributioi of the trained S5.ft Of the Church compound tag i have no doubt that they miies away to a&zress another rades joined them. And while
propagandists of the Catholic by the Christopher volunteers wou'd have finished off Prof. rally where I found another bidding me good 'bye, all of

S Church. Their main slogan fl1ed with lathis and daggers Mundassery if he was passing waiting under m together. said 'Let the
which they put across in van- are taking place. that way and I myself would Red Flag to hear what our coia outside Kerala know
ous ways is "Religion and So- not have come away safe if they Paiy spokesmen haZ to say. here." . ,

that we .will hold the front
ciety in Danger!" 0 Priestly 0

knew who I was. . next 'morning .1 rushed . S '
S The Congress leaders have not After a while I passed limandalim. This Ka- 0

any . effective political argii- Foreigners ou another group of rowdy thkli Centre was founded by P. C. JOSHI
ments to advance against our 0 demonstrators, again going to- . 0 .. I

Ministry.' Hence they' gang up While at the air-port I met a wards the Church. It was Sun-
with the alien leaders Of the young Catholic priest and could day. Their slogan was "owdy
Catholic hierarchy. : overhear a few whispered words Thomas ran away with Hindu RAQ I CON N U N I STS' P0 LICYThe question' that should with his white lay-follower Gauri." Comrade T. V. Thomas
shake every Congressman out- "Rupees. . . thousands. . . plan- is the Labour Minister aiid Com. . .'
side Kerala' is what must .the tars. . . Arch Bishop. . . . ' It ouri is the Revenue Minister. 0 0

Kerala Congress have come to should'be widely known that They are also husband and wife. -3 FROM PAGE 7 .demperatic unity. . . 0 , 0

0 that it has to rely upon the sup- the the'Catholic.Church in Ke- This was only the introduc- . It was on this basis that We.
port of Catholic propagandists rala has more white bishops and . tory slogan. The others were cratic national revolution is 'a put the slogan of joining the .

to campaign against the Com- priests, . that the teachers in too obscene to be printed. The part . of the Arab democratic Union of Arab States side by
munist Giverament? Catholic seminaries are mostly demonstrators were so heavily national revolution. The.Arab side vith the lIAR and the

Sri Mannath Padmanabhan foreigners. Their main propa- drunk and they were tising nation Is united now through Yemen on a federal basis.
is the formal head of the pre- ganda under the Congress Mini- . such filthy language that their the struggle agalns imperial- But evnts In the last few.
sent campaign. The 'Congress stry was against Pandit Nehru's own u,ives and sister did not lsrii and Its friends 'and months and . especially the'

other political leaders are foreign policy as now it is ,narch with. them. I saw them against reactlo'n . insistence of some rulers of
S playing second fiddle. Even against thevery existence of the follow their men 50 yards or the UAR oil plotting against

Catholic leaders are remain- Communist Ministry. . so behind, with their heads We have often declared liberated Iraq, and on jolnin
ing In the background because As I got into the plane, I sat down. Their feet dragged them that the road to achieve the hands with imperialism, the" .

their, true character got faifly alongside a rethed high officiaL towards the Church but what aim of the unity of the Arab intensification of their reac- . .

widely eposed 'in the. earlier. He asked me who I was. I said they heard with their own nation will take several tionary internal policy against .

campaign against the Educe- I was a journalist. He asked me, men made them. hang their paths and proceed accord- the Syrian people especially 0

S tion Act. The sort, of speeches 'What do you think, will this . heads., ' S ing to different steps, all of all this hs removed' all pos-
Mannath makes remind one Government last?" I .said "I The Trichur rally had been which will consolidate the- albilities of cooperation. and .

of a political Don Quixote. He myself came to find out th cor- held at a very short notice, but Arab liberation movement 'the :slogan of federation was
openly boasts that he will rect answer to this question. t it was about 15,000 strong. Our and Lead it towards a true shelved. .
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nonly. It includes ayoWe uiit rnifl& atRs.29,9l
like Sri IItgheI than the 1954-S amo-

. , -- enemies of rruc
Dravid and ignores that. lead- unt b. Es. 38,513. .

It has got to be
: : . eoLArrUCho1deVeflIfl- Moieover

in one State explained as to wby did the,terI1 positkrns expenditure rise from Rs. 26,-Kerala.
The workers' representatiVES 47,105 In 1953-54 to Es. 29,53,-

301 In 1954-55. .
. tA$OUR In the delegation represent

0 BY P.Aj BAHADUR. GOUR, M. P.. ohly 13 lakh workmen as e conclusion s inescap-
against 34 Iakh 'workmen or- able that operation cost is

: cgr4aEZ ALL-It TuDg umoN CONGSS ganlzed in the 4 national rising irrespective of any
to that mightcentres even according is j wages

their own esthhates. have been granted to work-
Such Is the Indian delega-

i

-

.,.

DELEGJIO
Hyderabad Is another member tion to iLo, partial and not Inspite of this rise In ope-
among the INTUC .represen- national In anysense of the rational cost one is distressed

. tatives. term. note that the percentage of
:

:
This gentleman representar It is unfortunate that Sri a. vehicles on sick list varied

only a section of INTUC in I... Nanda leads such a dele- . 19 to 24.9 of the total
Telangana. Everyone knows gation..

of the Chief
fleet strength in 1957-58. WIth

TO I 1. O. is the of sparesworth Rs.

.

.that he a pet stock
Minister and the PWD Minis- 8. 5 lakhs, such .

a large num-
tar of Andhrft pradesh nnd is ber of vehicles on the sick list

Minister leads up by them. is commentary on theTrSpO!t.Sri Guizarilal Nanda, Union Labour ieing boosted a sad
rf

the Indian delegation to the 43rd Session of Interna- Even otherwise the INTUC affairs of the transport im-
being held at Geneva from j dhr Pradesh i a very dertaking and the working of

tional Labout Organization weak organization. Their on- the workshop.
- ;rune 3 to 25. clan1 was Qf 59,81g . The PAC Report reveals

.

. .
.fl!HO are the other dele- gates repesentiflg India's embers In Andhra Pradesh that the Government of India

working people and how re- agath.st the AT1'UC ólalm of have decided that no Interest
gates?

Sri V. V. Dravid. the Labour presentative is each one of over 88,000 members. After the flach al be allowed on the Motor
the IN- Hthem. enquiry T8P° Reserv Fund and

Minister of Madhya pradsh, preliminary .

with Sri anti Lal Sri G. D. .nbekar the lead- c further Windled to 52,000 the .
DepreclatlOü Fund etc.,

. .

who alohg
Shah of Bombay has earned er of INTUC Textile Union of wine the ATFUC remaIned at

hostflity to- Bombay is the delegate. Sri s,000.
puuc Accounts Corn- that .

were deposited In the
Repo4 -(arch treasury. The element of in-

.

-

notoriety for his
wards the AITtJC and its Ambekar's representative posi- ndttee

159) rvea1s a sad state of terest oft these funds would
In Bombay Textiles was Among the emp1oyrS' re-

have worked out to Es. 1,13,893
unions fOr his open adminis- tion

dealing seriously undermined In the preseatatives in the delega-
tion we find the ieding affairs in the working of the forthe year 1955-56 and the

trative partiality in lights of Jr1vate sector, Sri Himachal .
Pradesh Trans- profit would have gone up toInduStrial last General Elections when

.

with unions and
Disputes, is the other Govern-

Comrade S. A. Dange defeated
delegate. He has thrown him at the polls, securing the MSfat Lal, Sri Singha,nia port Service. Es. 2,85,246.

anti the Labour Advisor of 1954-55.and 1955-56 The PAC has- justifiably
. meat

overboard all the codes and highest vote In the country. .

the receipts had increased recommended that interest
The new United Moombal

the Indian Jute MillS (Own
Funds

-
conventions and is reported to

to the extent of Girn! amgar Union has ers') Assoclatiofl.The repre-
of the public sac- from Re. 32,40,055 to Rs. 32,93,- on these Reserve

the exPenditure should bç allowed just ashave gone
utilizIng Labour Welfare Fund

INTUC.

.literally overthrown the' .sentati*S

IN' RaShtiYa Mlii Mar- tor Industries and autonom- 177 whereas
corporatiOns employing rose from Ba. 29,53,361 to Rs. is the case with the Rail-

IS riied that the ways which are also run
to strengthen

The workers' representation
door Sangh of which Sri lakhs of workmen in the 31,22,424. It

is the leader. rise in expend1tUe is due to departmentallY.
in tle delegation has as usual Ambekar couatry axe excluded. the rise in the salaries of the The Iflmachal Pradesh

-

. been allotted to the INTUC.
The A1TUC has been con- leader,

When workers dislodge a
Government puts him So the Indian delegation to majority of the employees Employees Unlon

exclu- raising the wage bill from undoubtedly take serious.m
-

sistently
opposing this viol- at the head of a workers' dele- LO is selected specially

Article (5) of the gation going abroa4! Such is ding the AJTUC which repre- Es. 6,03,414 in 1954-55 to Es. note of these matters revealed
7,38,964 in 1955-56. liven if this by the PAC Report and ghtation of

110 ConstitutiOn w h i c h the Government's Insolvent sents more than 14 lakh work-
insultIng attitude towards men, as well °as the public rise In expenditure by Rs. 1,30,- for a proper solutiOn of them.

from the-

-

makes it incumbent on and . .

member States to choose the workIng class. sector industries which eniol .
550 Is deducted

Reddy of a key position in India's eco- 1955-56 expenditure, the amo- Ma' 31, 1959
"non_Government delegates Sri G. Sanjeeva wrv,r
and advisers . . .

-. in agree-

I

. mént with the Industrial
,

.

organi.ZatOus . . . .
which are

most repreSefltati of em
p1oyeS orwrk people, as

.

ANDHRA GOVT. OBSERVES CODE OL iN BREACH

I
:

the case may-be."
Now the A]TIJC claimed a

membershiP of 15,68,737 as on
.

YROM PAGE employed alredy on the tutions has not been imple- thousand strong public meet-
mented so fax; its attitude to- lag Comrade Da,nge threw a

- -March 31, 1958 against the
claim of 14,55,030 and

-, streets.
sInce the APTIJC has be- ljnempioymeflt in the wards managements who have challenge to the INI'UC to try

failed to deposit contributions to rally so many people. It

1 .

INTUC
the HMS and TITUC claims of come a force to reckon with, twin cities of Hyderabad and

has been try-. Secunderabd consetluent on with the Provident Fund Coin- was not an emPtY challenge.
but For, the APTUG strength is

. 4,07,509 and 2,25,980 respec-
tively. .

the OoV.e?flfllellt
ing its best to break it up by . the demobilisatiOn of the missioner is anythIng

Nizam's forces and harsh. Its attitude towards twice the claimed membership
-

. . After a preliminary scrutiny
the Ministry of Labour the

any means and at any. cost private
tirough the INTUC. On the elosure of certain industries its own employees that is the of the INTUC and EMS put

NGOS Is Mglily. vindictive and together and thrice their ac-by
-

membershiP of the various
stood as follows:

one hand, the Government is so severe that even the
systematically and deliberate- State CongreSS Committee governed by political conside- tual membership. Besides,

there are many independent
.

oranizatioflS
ly eliminated representation had. to take note of it and rations. -

some-papei pians mis anti-labour attitude of unions which have a strong
,

I

:
A I T u .c 13,99,931

13,79,539

to the APTUC In most of the mounce
MInimum Wages Committees to relieve this. the Government W9.S con- contingent of AP'TUO repre-

deflfled in another resolution sentatives on their executives.
'

I N T U C appointed by it and nominat- The conference, expressing and the. workers were exhort- The APTIIC today has
, H M S 3,58,T12 ed INTtJC rejresentativeS on deep concern at this growth of ed t(.fight back this policy strength to defeat all attempts

. .( U T U C 1,96,996 these boards, Ghough the IN- unemployment, urged upon and it was stated that their to prevent Its onward march.

-1

Thus even after the. reli- TUC itself did not claim any the Government through an-
in those industries. resolution to take up in- and strength are the

to fight
minary scrutiny when much

ohl0g other
On the other hand, a clarion dustIiau.tlon In a big way as OfllY best .

weaPons
back.

--

. of AITUC membershiP Was
rejected on technical groufld

call was given by the Chief the only way out.
iiinister himself to the NTUC After a study of the Ia

the AJ.TTJC remained the most disrupt strong unions of the bour problems of Ahdh
ANTI- Comrade Dang advised the

.
.

representative organization of AThC and in the mines, delegates to frame their de-India's working class.
.

transiort, lectricityUfllOflS LABOURhave been existIng for I!landS.in small scale hides-
.

.

INTUC SOLE
which
years together arid recognised tries in such a way that

The most unfortunate and mOtrng them was within
"":'

. REPRESENTATIVE
by the employers.

The Conference took note of
regrettable aspect of the la-

is the anti- he reach of emp1oYe. ThiS
the

- this situation, warned the bOi problem
labom policy of the OOVrn IS siviificant in view o

fact that AUffl does not fl1TOR : P. C. 10Sf'

.
Nevertheless the INTIJC is workers against these disrup- ment itself. The decisions of ' account for any big indus- Mnted by U. V. SlDb2 at the

given the monopolyto repre-
sent India's workers in Inter-

tors of unity and called upon
them to resist these attemPtS the 15th and 16th Labour Con-

are only scraps of a its industrial ma is
witi a large num-

w AGE pnnqWW PRESS,
i.dewlien Estate, M:

I national gatherings.
Tle 1TUC has very strong-

at all costs. ferenceS
if the unemployment that paper so far as the Asidhra studded

ls concerned. It ber of small-scale 1ndUStriS. s New DeIh1 and published
-hi him from 7I4 Asef An RoeS.

I ly protested against this par. being generated by Govern- Government
enough is not prepared even to address His advice to build working

is not on p0- DeThL -

I'

1

tiality and has lodged a chal-
lenge against the representa-

meat policies not
managements in private and a letter to the IndustrIal Tn- class organisations

advisIng it to keep the litical lines but on sound : re 794
Ad&55I:

.
tive character of the Indian

- delegation to the Secretary-
public sectors have resorted to bunaL
retrenchiPent, adding to the recomfliendatiofls of the above tr8de union lins Was

In view while giv- thoughtPr0v0Ithg. He -ex-
is

Teepap1dc
ManXDADI

General of ILO. number 0! unemployed. Clo- conferences
and ing judgments.

pressed the view that this
of growIng strength SUBSCRi'TI0N RATE

' It should be noted that
AITUC has always. stood for

sure of the manganese
mica mines, closing of third In the eyes of the Andlira a period

the code of dls of national economy, growing bmAnD : Yearly Rs. 12-6-0;
HaZf-Vearlll R. 6-0-0 6,4

composite delegations and
equal representation to ali

shifts in the textile mills, re- Government
trenthment in the cement In- cipline Is somethIng which profits and growing prices

should be 'obrseved only by and as such this should be
.
Quarterly Es. 3-0-9.

: Yearly ES. 16-0-0;
, national centres in inter-

national delegatióI and Tn-
dustry and throwIng out Ca-
sual labour and on the top of the workers and not by em- a period of rise In wages.

In this respect, the He made it clear that- the
FOsGN

Hcij_ijeariy Es. 8-0-0.
,

partite Conferences.
delegation alone can

all, retrenchment of govern- ployerS.
nient servants by the Economy less said about the public sec- policy of the AITUC was nei-

The ther pf "no strike" nor one of
AU cheques and drafts to be
made payable b T. MADR&VAN

.
-

Such a
be truly the national delega- Comipitteeall these have tor, the better. provl-

dent fund scheme in govern- "always strike."
a fifty-

dad not to saW AGE.
tion of India's working class. added a few thousands more ent,undeg5 and Insti- Later, addressing

Let us seewhO are the dele- to the unemployed and under-
'.
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WhiteWashedMundbra Scandal
OMPAGE2 can be helped of a pat-

the other di
. :

-
of ecua amisinn on

After a, it

with
.cbIme and evioflS to
wMCh we have tha -

fl
a láXgO scale. attention and falls into line
was a sound busIness .p-

to hivgst us; 27½ with the general pattern
potiOfl

pectsofget throug'h andaddsto our
that we ve not S

XepoL, J. Leib Ue renuing wants. He claimed that an
crvuii'e

The Editor will - adverse inference should
tmg a crore and a qasa-
ten

conCtiOfl
been told the whole truth HOROSCOPE

8
not

thller.
give me space. So I can be tha agat Govern- .

for thefr non-produc. ."
"We therefore reach the

says the Vivian
by anyone who was cia- .

ceed with this deaL" told me that
quote only a few gems. ent

Tulkhig about the famous tion. We think that It is
letate and so fl as-concluSion"

Bose InqufrY Board "that the -
About Sri ishnamachri'5

onduct aftr he took over an trologer reing
horoscope June 24 transaction, the

'We up- some that the registe
object of the Je transaction

to help Mr. Mundha. from Sri DeshmU as Fi
Report

Seth fla]a'5 come
had foretold that this tie Board says :aga1t the old famili' would have so appoInt-

th Mr. lIshnam-was
regardS the tiv for this, nance Minister the

ad "the pattern : erever possible, mentshe would be sent to prison acharl if they had been .

it is obsce. We do ot feel
have been told the

says -he -never
slightest Intention of . carry- and not just fined. M

friend refused to believe see
ed

that the scales are tilt-
in °. Mundhra's far- produced. .

that we
whole truth and we are not ing out the directious of the

honoüling Mr. C. D. -

hand quite natUrallY OUT." REMARKABLE -

able to travel beyond the re- Act or of
Deshmukh's airanceS to for Sethii is o ordinary e Repo eves us

C0INCIDENcord. So far as the record goes,
the ouly motive that suggests Parliament," and that It

attitude of
ma.

Yet It did happefl, and few etamples of.thIs ge-
neroul- 'e highest - thes&itself is the one we have re-

a quid pro
amounted to an
"L'etat C'est mol" (The State, the astrologer was ndica-

ted. And, since Sethji and
-maet price on 9.1957 yet deite an

oary wo facilities of lost regiS-ferred to, namely
quo for the donations given by that is I) .

Government and his famll presurmblY be- of JeSSOP'S
ES. 23 and the lowe- ters, someteS, a 1'curiOuS

In
. Munda to the ConeiS

an attempt to ful-
But he

the lSC whom they have lieve In astrologers, 1 e
necesSa precautOns were R 22; I. Mundhra was repetition of pitterns

MORE moveent&' could not helpinds and
fill the promises made to him

Mills."
broght on the scene not
merely to safeguard the sanct- -

taken in advance.
AS SOOn as the judge-

paid a
AN = fflGBEST beIng noted In the case of

these honourable people : :

about the lapur
(Emphasis ours.) ity of the Sece Rules of the

ICS personnel are very en- ment W5 delivered in a
the Dalniia

price, Es. 23.W. So also
the highest price of Ri- . a was Bomby

Now here the Bose Board
the facts thAt are happy over such references .

to nullify
Delhi court,

flew In a chaer- chardmn and Creddas i T

Ordhia on . that de rom St anrY 1957 tifi
e euruary, CC He

gives
proved on the basis of the

and do evethg
their effect. And In theis anger plane to Changarh

.O t his bail from the was R& 13.25 and the ay by the morn-
12O. fr. M-

reco thtS available to it
it repeatediY comphihis that which too is not without. its-

they go to the extent Punjab fligh Co. Oh-
had

1om
1 0 w e s t Es.

a a e om ay eMUndhra s again paid ivd
the defendanto and othe

not there as defen-
method
of itIng off everything. The

Patel and
ousY, evehing

been kept .remiy to meet
. A IE MORE AN

T mGST, namely
same morn g rom
cutta, hag travelled by

who are
dantsare wjtbholding facts

light
IWSC exonerates
the Government drops all the consequences of the

asfro1ogeS predictlon .

Es. 13.62; nd the jutifi- ane an ten
L. Mundhm or CU a -

which if brought to
would oboflSIY be farmOre

charges against himthe per-
sonS about whom the Bose . for three hours,

Sethil was In the lock-up,
cation? h f
asked for Us. 1.25 and +

e om,
e same g . -

:
- amflg than the pesent

Then it cautiouSly
Report says that the Mundhra

not have taken and although I cflOt read was beaten .do to Ra.
13.62 ad R& 23.25 that -

patCl left Dethi for
at 2 p. on the

.

ones
- sintes that the motives are

deal would
place if he had no been there.

.horosCOPS, I have a hunch
that Sethji may not have to say, beaten do to Bombay

8th April, 195?, and artived
obare and so far as the

. goes it must be a
The Government resolution

0Th record actual ap- go to pon aga a I PCS higher than the
highe prevaWg in the thea at 5 P. for other ..

IC meetIng. . Mundhrarecord
quid pro quo.
Th A he Board

places
predation' of Sri H. M. Patel's
work. 's conduct -attract-

am sure the process of jus-
rice is likely to te yeam

not decades as it l
market on that day ! A-
veritable Alice hi Won- was slifl there but left for

Calcutta by the P i g h t .
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..- th democracy? Whose in- tent, from age-old- servitude. peas, the base of-the Corn-. matter. The fact is, as weliave all, the school-closure move-test. shoukZ democracy The Panchayat Dstrct.

.

and munist Party wouici grow sjo'cn earner, tie initiative ias ment is encounterin growing
. &ervethe inass,f the peopZ Council Bills, conerr1ng wide even firmer and broizder. already been handed over to opposition.

; ..

,

or a Mndftd of extera powers on local elected organs, Hence the,. despate .1urry cnn 1eaiers The reazns The overwhelmjijg majority
. whosechampion and spokes- will be passed and electiong to ovcthi-ou th&Ministrij. we have already exp'ained.

V)Cfl the Keraia Congres3 has conducted on th&rbiSiS to new of teachers an students in
A for the PSP,its leader in Kerala wantthe schools to ±ebecome? Panchayath and District Coun-

cils by theend of this year. Kerala, Sri Pattom Thanu Pillal Open on June 15. They do not
i

(

Whatever Smt. Indfra Gandhi
may think, the fact is that the the dominition

repeatei on June i that the aim wflt to becoiie pawns in the- leaders of the all- of his party was to "paralyse UflSCrUpU1OUUS game of powerof vested Co do not view the administration in the politics.leaders of Keraia Congress and the economic and.L the roepect of the np,t gene-. d that the PSP would 0 The peasanb want thethe interests they represent are ii of
I

:

'1 other Stateà the "liberation A1n Relations B teot much concerned about de- what reaction cannot excessive confldence. Mass sfruuggie" to be launchedmocracy. Their whole past re- b enacted and Implemented.bytolte. face of this against anti.poptiiar Sri Mannam.-cofd and their present stand
danger that reaction- 3 Phe workers stand solidly

.

I
lidm grown in volujne and No one would b surprised at

proves that. What they are ary leaderswhatever commu- The anti-Beflerment-oncemed-with is something
vth the Government which
'consistently

p
.

J

the stand taken by the PSI'.they belong tohave come struggie wiici shook the The length to which its leaders,
inore vital, something more im-

together. Anti-Communism is
has defended their

The comthon peoplebase of the Congress in blhdèd by frusfrat±on and anti
portent. the-facade which conceals their Punjab, the mass agitation

of Kerala, with bitter memories
p Comm can' go, is well-The Agrarian Bill will be real objectprevention of de- against unpopuiar taxes in Bi- of Congress and PSP regimes,

passed in this session of the niocratic reforms. What they aar, the results of a number of But the attitude of the em i 1W mood to allow the
Congress, the major politicalJssemb1ylightening the bur- really fear are the masses bye-elections are portenta of

game of reaction to succeed.
den on the peasants and free- their freedom, their initiative events.

organisatjo in the country, ° Law-abiding citizens desire
t .

ing them, to a considerable ex- their new awakening. cannot but cause deep concernAt the .AICC meeting held in that they are protected
.

anthose who cherish demo-Hyderabad, a Congress leader
against intimidation and yb-

7JIAT TIEY IALLY from West Bengal, referring to and desire orderly pro-
ttended

.. . Kerala openly said that the "in- meetings by lakhs
of people all over the State, the

,

: OpA'osE fectbon", if not rooted out, Are the Indian people to 'demand 1as been voiced that. would spread all over the cmiii- UfldSTSt(Zfld that the right of the Government iiust do every'-
r T real opposition is not to with such contempt.

try. pote which they enjoy is
Sanction has, therefore, valid only where they put the

thiZI in it t see that
4 .

this or that clause of any As though, in reply to this been given to the Kerala Conress Party in power? Has education is not paralysed, that
particLilar bill; or any particular readiness of the Government to Congress to launch the strug- a Ministry, led by a party harmony is main-

tamed, that chaos disordermeasure of the Ministry. If that discuss th,e issue, Sri Mannam glea struggle to throw the othe? than the Congress, and and
do not envelop the State.

.,

were so, a compromise could be declared at a public meettng at Ministry out and thus dest-roij 7Pte8flting the interests ofeasily effected. The Kerala Kottayam: "infection". the The Government of Kerala,the focus of toiling masses, no right to
Government has always been "It will not be possible for One could understand, though fUnction even when it has a ea,pressing the will of the-

-

prepared for such compromise. them (the Kerala Ministry)
It Ims made such compromises to

not appreciate, ifeven this had lflOjOiity inside the Assem- vest majority of people in the
State has stated that it wilt

;

save themselves by effect-many a time. Even after the bag some changes in the Edu-
been done in a straightforward bill? Is it not subversion of
manner. They have not done demociacij to adopt unconsti- deal with any situation that

Education Bill, having suC5ived cation Act or in the Land that. The Kerala Congress taUOU11 methods to throw it may arise with flnnnesr and
determination. White àivin, Presidential assent, had become Bill, because our aim Is tore-

law, and Private School Man-
Committee has been told that OUt? ShoUld the party which every facility for peaceful

h

move the Communist Gov-
. agers' Association threatened . ernment." (Malayali, May 4)

the Conress as am organise- the Central Governnzent
tion, should not support the and all but one State Gov- agitation, as it has done tilt

struggle against it, the Chief The' real opposition of SriMinister school-closure move but that ernments allOW its members now, it will not allow educe-
tio, to be bought toof Kerala did not tal1 Mannam, of the Catholic lead-

the language that one hears
individual Congressmen are Zfl Kerala to do that? .

a sta,uj..
still. Nor will it give 'quarter

- era, and also of the Congress
from Congress Chief Ministers. and the PS? is not to the Edu-

free to do so. One would like to know what
Are Congressmen free to join Sri Nehru has to say

to those who foment commu-
- fle expressed readiess for ad- cation Act or even to the prin- about all

the campaign to picket and for- this.
nab, passion, and delibemtel,
create lawlessness and

-

-

justment consistent with the ciple of reservation of a certain
principles of the 4t and in- percentage of posts for members

0cibly close down schools that
are open? Are they free to connghig WftBiout

chaos
in order to pemlse the Gee-
er'nrnent and invite- .: vImd leaders of the ldanagers' of backward communities. AU join, as they are joining, the Centrat

- interventice.
:
'

Association to meet him. political parties in the StateThey refused even to meet have supported the principle of
"volunteer forces" raised by the The People
Nair Service Society and the For the Kerala Government

' Shim. Perhaps this is the first reservau. Not 'one Party has Catholic Church? Are they free Reaction in Keraia, aided by
the basic question is not one of
prestige, nor even of law

:

time that the invitation of a dared to demand that reserva.
Chief Minister has been treated tion should

tO resort to defiance of laws in the Congress and the Psi', has mere
and- order. For it the basle--

1

go. order to paralyse the constitu- declared that it would throw question is whose interestg it
-' tionaliy established Govern- out the Ministry. But it j has primarily to serve. theGOVERNMENT'S BASIC meat? ting without the people with handful of managers or of theMr. Sadiq AU, the General whom rests the thmsi word. vast number of teachers and

- Secretary of the Congress, Already big sections of even stedeng? the big landlords
I

oi:4icis ° eap1ained the Congress those people in Kerala, who or of the peasants? of the big
I
i

- ' ' .
line about "non-violent api- were earlier misled are waking capitaljt and planters or of

- T real opposition is to the ers, peasants and the toiling
basic the Mini-

tdxtWfl" in Kerala "with a up They are realising where
to build their "leaders"

the workers? Of the vested in-policies of nzasses against the expboters, VlW up peaceful and are leading terests or of the common peo-&y - policies that help the the Government which within CO23tT12CtiVe StTeIZQth" (May them. There is growing revul- pie. '

'. common people. a period of two years has ) 1ent over these ape-. SiOfl emong the people against And to this question there
- Yet, this cannot be openly done more for the common peo- dfic auestions. His silence it- the unbridled . communal pro- can be no two replies as far-

' stated by any political party. pIe than any Congress Govern- self was eloquent and omi- paganda and the hypocritical as' a Communist-led Govern-
. That would compromise its ment in any State did in more "°' C5Y of religion in danger. Above ment is concerned.

' position in the eyes of the than a decade. .
The original plan of the Con-

.

.

masses and even split its own O'pposition's'hpe of d,lssen-
Herein lies the dilem- inside

was to launch its struggle, %7HOL COUNTRYWith a "cbarge-sheet" against
r

1

ranks. sions the Communist
rca of the Congress, the PSP Party has proved illusory.
and other parties which hdve Slander has failed to isolate

the Ministry a few days after
the school closure movement ALY IN §UPPOU'' OF

i .

ranged themselves against the the Party from the pee-pie; bZ Sfl M51flem. This

'

'

Kerals Government. provocation has failed to de- IS proved by what Kerala Con- , . KEI&1Aleaders said a few days OVTOWith revealing candqur . Sri vilZte it from it declared pa-
Joseph Chazhikadan, MLA, a lice pOlicij, threats and, phy- ago and by the fact that al- ' .

.PsP member, admitted this fact cal U.ssaults and even mur- thoUgh June 1, the day when TF, the Kerala Government regard of the consequences it'
Ipublicly in a meeting 'held to ders of its snerabers have not tO reopen and Sri were to vacillate, in face of may have for Kerala, f. the-

' welcome Sri Mannam in Kot- cowed it down. On the con- Maflflflfs struggle was to begin, the threat mounted by those whole country, for decency liv
tayam on May 3. Sri Joseph tTaDlJ, the Party in Kerala to- has passed, even the charge- who are ou. to overthrow it for public life and for the Con-'

' said: dAly is stronger than ever sheet is not.yet ready. But now, the basic policies it has pursued, press itself
- - "Opposition parties in Kerala before, more firmly entrench- under the advice of the Con- then it would be committing a We have no doubt that aU

' - cauaoVmmetimes tell the truth. ed among the toiling people. C 0 m m a n d, a crime against democracy and right-ththidng people in the-
They are afraid of the conse- This is no empty claim. The dlw lit the plan seems to the people. Such vacillation on country, including progressive--
quences of telling the truth. Devicolam election held exactly have been made. Sri Mannam's its part would encourage rem- minded Congressmen, will sup-

' Hence, tle communal organisa- a year ago proved the hold s&ule will begin.-on June 15, tion not merely in Kerala but in port the decision of the KeraIm
' . tions have had to take up the of the Porty. In the Panchayat the date now announced for every Staie It would jeopardise Government. We have no doubt

. " - leadership of, the struggi" bye-elections held from April opening of schools. The Congress every progressive measure that that educationists, teachers, sin-
. Let leaders of the Congress 1957 to February 1959, the strule will begin a few days any Ministry in any State may denta and parents arm unequi-

and PSP read these words and Communist Party won 54 seats, before that. undertake. vocally condemn the atrocious
: jonder over their signiflcapce. the Congress 34, the PSP 3 and 'y this change? Because The conflict in Kerala has, move to close down schools and

the,llSP 2. And in March 1959, the Congress High Coin-mend therefore, Implications of far- sabotage education.
Fear Of lDeiáocratic when elections were held in anxious that that Congress reaching significance for the We have no doubt that

the Muvattupuzha Municipal: Reforms in Kerala should not avpear whole cotmtry. We request Con-
*0

workers, peasants and alt
- - Council, hitherto held by the jOin G stuggle initiated by gresamen, Praja Socialists and toiling people in every State-

Congress, the 'Communist Party communal leaders If they do all democratic-minded people ii-iill rally in defence of the-
. They fear democratic . re- won a clear majority. 50 "the initiative will pass into to ponder overthis significance. Kerala Government which-

forms. They fear mass-awaken- Recently, the Party gave a the hands of non-Congress- Congrer all oiier the has served their cause to the-
- - lug.- They thrive on' communal- call for a three-lakh Fund. Over

ism. It is but natural, therefore, five lakhs were collecteda de-
men." (ime of India News country, we hope, will raiseService, June 2, Ootacamand.)

best of its'abillty and in face-
of, heavy difficulties.

- that they hate the Communist monstration of the love of the thcir voice against the tacticsTherefore the Congress strug- which their colleagues In Ke- ,
The Keala Government has

:,
Party and the Government people for their Party. - gle will begin before the , ra are pursuing. The ino,z- met and defeated many a chal-
-which, ' cutting across barriers Therefore, the 'Congress schlctosure struggle. ster oj communali.vn. is being lenge before. We are confident
-43f caste, community and rell- cannot wait till the next ge- This crude tactics will not de- roused, lawlessness is being that the latest challenge also-

. gion, defends the cause of the izeral elections. They know ceive anyone. Initiative is not a fostered to serije vested in- Will meet the same fate.
' ."

'

poor agains% the rich, of work- that if snore time were to matter of dates. It is a political terestswjth,u the slightest ' (Juae 3, 1959)-
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; - looked that GeneTal Subaina_hc,nwher, hlthsèlf an ex-
' Raña wleldà great power In-

ment could reset so mirpi
ingly to events in IThet,.

' what wonl&be its reaeUañs:
side the Cabinet, next only to as to the in sun! affairs of .-
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Elections Mid After In fact, the statement on.
. Foreign nbet Issued' b the King's

PoliCY -

Governmentbefore the Kot- -

From A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
, -indication of that Is provided rala Ministry was sworn in -.

.

by the fact that the Ommun- In foreign' affairs, . despite has been widely acclaimed. It.
,' -

1st arty lost aeen ov eight the fact that NepaliCongress stated that Tibet.- -

Next week will be -inaugurated Nepal's first seats by very'narrow'margins. leaders on the whole have so an integral.part Of China-
- Parliament, marking a milestone of political advance besides being a, party of far followed the line of t&ié uad the' affairs there should.

for the small llimalayañ kingdom, kept so long iii the young cadres, having had Socialist International and be' solved by China alone.

- backwaters of present-day politics. . 'I° xPerience of the Intri- often echoed the attitude of The coming visit 'of Pandit-
Nehru is exPected o bring thecaeies of an electoral battle, the Praja Socialist' Party in

' ÔRE. than 41 er cent of. that the Nepall Congress re- the Communist Party suf- India, Sri Kofrata in his first Nepall Government's position ,

nearer to India's point of view,' the country's electorate ceived very large sums of fered from a serious handi broadcast has declared -that ad no doubt Sri B P. Kolrala .exerclsed their franchise In money froin foreign countries. cap beeausa of acute short- his Government would not- be plarIng an importantthe recent elections. What a Recently, a jOint statement age of funds. While all the deviate train the policy of role In. It.big thing this Itself in can be by three opposition leaders, other major .plitical parties neutrality and would not join .

A factor. In Nepal's- politics,appreciated only when one Dr. K. I. Singh, Sri Tanka have rich supporters wise-
'.

any military bloc.
'links which can by no means betakes into account the poor Prasad Acharya mid Sri Itan- tiles In Nepal or in India, the

had to de-
While he stressed With

India being "historic and In- lnored is the role of King -ieans of communication and
transi,ort, the Inaccessibility

ganath Sharnsa has not only
repeated the charge but added Pond On the hard-earned eepa'rable" -he also recalled Mahendra. His recent action

-of many of the mountain re- tha.t the matter i would be COIIecUOI1S from poor pea- the Nepal has re-established opening the Soviet Embassy
criticised by some Nepali

.gbons, the paucity of the taken up through legal chan- '' .

The Communist workers had
her age-old ties With China
also. Congress leaders, though Srimeans of modern propaganda

and the antiquated admlnls-
ucla. Mention Is made In this
connection to Sri B. P. Kolra- to walk from place to place While the Nepali. Congiess Koirala, presumably realisixig- '

.

trative machinery. . la's recent visit to America and could 'not even afford to
bicycles.

Passed a reso'ution on Tibet
which is

the public approbation of the -

has also officially wel-All sections of the people
took part in the elections.

and Israel with one of his
lieutenants, Dr. Tuisi Girl.

get As against
the tñickloads of propaganda

severely critical of
Chinaalmost along the corned it. King Mahendra is

''The wOmen, particularly in - literature of other parties, the lines of the PSI' standSri anact1ve political figure, who ,

widertaken extensivethe hills, showed special 4lJgaljo CóflBflUfllSt PartY could not Koirala was more cautious toU1s throughout his State,interest. But for a few minor
exceptions, the people gene. Dr. K. L Singh and Sri

even distribute the election
tO different constitu-

in his statempnt on April 18
when he denied, that the rarely to be found In the case ,

' rally *oted for the - party
rather than for the mdlvi-

Tanka Prasad Acharya have
also made the allegation that

encles
The complexities of the

recent lThetan devel,
meats would aftect Nepal's

of bin predecessors.
APart from his constitu-

' dai candidates. And It is the administrative inachinery Nepalese situation made it traditional friehdsblp with flonai powers KInK Mahen- , - :

'this which mainly explains helped to support the Nèpali difficUlt for the young Corn- China, despite the long rein- da Wields considerable poll-
the defeat at the polls of Congreta candidates. fllUfliSt PSXtY tO come out with tOnSIIiP with Tibet. ' ticalpower. It Is known that
many of the prominent - rhatever may be the sub- a closely unified line, and the While welcoming the oven- even Inside Nepali Congress,
figures in Nepali politics. tance in these'charges, there PoUt BUSeau of the Commun-

P5.riy has boldly referred
big of a Soviet Embassy at
Kathmandu, Sri Koirala has

General Subarna Sharnsher
i: close to the KIng. General :

As many as 630 candidates
out of a total of 780 forfeIted

no doubt about the popu-
larity of the Nepalt Congress.

.1St
statement after the disclosed that the USA also Subarna was in fact nomi- .

-their security deposits. Indica- It was further helped by the elections to "shortcomings and would soon open its ethbassy
there.

nated Chakman of the
Council of Ministers that the

tive
at the same significant

trend Is the fact that only four
split among other parties. In

flY eases, the NepaliCon-
errors. .

Rather disturbing however chose last year and .

independents could win out of gress won the seats because AffCtIOfl For ' the fact that one of the -

first things happening on
which continued uptil the
foflfl3tiOn of the Kofrala

'the 267 who contested; of the many-concerned con- Comunit , Party the ev of the KOirala Mm- Ministry. . -The Nepall Congress has
won '14 out 'of the 109 seats in

tests, and there are not a
few cases where the Nepali Yet, with an these handi- over responsl- Significance Is attached In-

the Pratinidhi Sabha (the Congresseandidates won the caps, the Communist Party's bilit' is the sinin of a
Nepal-IJ.S.

Kthiñandu in -the fact -that
Lower Rouse). It contested ioa seat with onl 25 -per cent of participation in the elections agreement for

the construction of nine
after Its victory at the elec- .

tbons, the King sent his con-seats. But although it has the total votes polled. , demonstrated the aection mrmes of which one . .

rathlations to the Nepali-secured -more than two-thirds
of the seats, It has been able

0 The party which came
second at the poll Is the

and respect. that the Party
. has won in areas where it at Mustang on the Congress . through General

to poll; only abut- 38 pez cent Gorkha Parishad. Contesting has steadfastly served the Neiml-Tibet border at the'ali of 14 thousand feet.
Subarna Shaitisher and not to
Sri Koirala. ' -of the votes. - 85 seats, it won 19 seats, poll-

ing over 17 per cent of the
. common people. Poorest of

the poor came forward In Sri Kolrala has, however, With all these complexities,

Sijectacular ,

sotes. This 1.s the rarty of the these regions to donate to tried to d1sel .m1sg1ings on
thiS scOre by sayln that- it

Nepal enters a new chapter In.
which parliamentary system

Victory
dethroned Ranas, who have
still-plentyof funds. It is pro-

the party fund, and many
in the villages encouraged would only be a civilian air-

"essential
promises to hold the stage, -

feudal and keeps Iniouch with and Inspired the Party field for Nepal's with all the trappings' of
This spectacular victory of all the reactionary feudal workers to strive harder security" nd not an modern pblities. .

. the Nepali Congress has come
a big surprise to all sections

ciiefs who had fled the -coun-
'of

stilL -

It
American military base. There

uncanny feeling why at
. .(June 2)as

of -the public, including the
after the revolution

1950. Ita base has usually been
Is thus that, despite the

smallness of its success in very moment, America , . -

Nepall Congress Itself, which - the backward areas, part!- terms of seats won, the Corn- 5h01c be found to be uaxioua
to offer to build anthough confident of winning

- had never predicted such an
cularly in the north.

spIte the, p e r a o na 1
munist Party has emerged as

, a significant force which will'
airfield at

such a strategic spot.
-

WORLD MARXINToverwheiming majority. ,

Many factors led to this
standing of Dr. K. I. Singh
elf, his United Democratic

play an important role In the
futige of Nepal's national life. Relations . .

success' : - First, the Nepal!
Congress Is looked upon by the

Pariy has won only five seats. . The Nepal! Congress has
formed its With India

' people as the party that led
The total organisationai
weaieas cdupleci witii the

Government on the
crest of great expectations of A crucial iaiue facing the Aprii rssie on Saie Now!

the nation's struggle against anaröhic functioning of the the Nepal! people. Sri B. P. new, Government wij be its Some of the contents: . '

Rena autocracy. Being the
most experienced

leedersiiip itself weakened the Koirala In his first broadcast relations with India. While BUgayev, B. Leib-.. ,

son: Guiding-Force-in' . -' oldest and
party in the country, it has a

position of the party. While
he is opposed t feudal domi-

address to the nation after
assuming office, said that his

Sri Koiralá In a formal sues-
sage has pledged to strive -to the Advance to Coin-

munisinwide network which, however nation, Dr. Singh's open sup- Government would lay stress "further consolidate the cor-
'

v. 'Sitoky: Economicweak by modem standards, of the King has at places on land reforms. dial ties of friendship" wlti ."Foundations of - the
enabled it to conduct a well- cost iiim- dearly. ' It- is clear that in a feu- India, there 'can- be no gain -Peaceful Policy- of the ,

planned election campaign o The Praja Parlshad was an dal-ridden State like Nepal, saying the faèt that the corn- .
SOciS.liSt Countries - -

' throughout the State.- uentlai party at one land refoNng would be the mon impression persists in The Bonn-Paris Axis-
.

It has' a number of astute time, but it. has suffered badly test by which the Govern- Nepal about India thrown g - An analysis f ' '
Matern: The Multi-leaders at its head, while its : through an internal split. ment would be judged lathe its weight about Party System In theelection sloganparticularly While Sri Tanka Prasad Ach- eyes of the people. Apart - Particularly important in german , Democratic

the one saying that vote for -arya's group could wln two from th powerful landed this context is the- persistent Republic.

the Nepali Congress Is a vote seats, the opposing faction led interests ranged openly ag- demand for the revision of the Stringos: Attacita
for a stable Government by Sri Bhadrakali Misra could sinai any reforms, the Nep- Indo-Nepal Trade Treaty of - on Democratic Forces
was found to be extremely secure only one seat. ali Congress will find strong 1950which the Nepalese con- lnGreece -

'Agrar-effective among the masses 0 Among the other groips, . opposition even inside Its sider as unfortuhate -towards Z. H5fr1 The -

Reform Law inwho have had enough of the Nepal! National Con- own supporters. Mi- exasul- them--and Nepal haà already .

the Republic of Irai "unstable governments in the' gress- was - nsre well-knewn, natiOn of the composition
'Koirala's

sent a notice, toIndla asking , Also -the usual popularlast nine years. . but it could not win a single of Sri Ministry it- for its revision. .

features: 'Pages -- from - -

There Is a gnera1 feeling In seat, even for its leader, Sri self shows how powerfully An example of the sensitive- Act1vties of
the country that only a stable D. R.RegmI who-was a Minis- landed interests are en- ness of Nepalese opinion to- the Communist and -.

popular Ministry can be a curb ter in some of the previous trenched in It. wards India Is provided by the Workers' Parties Books .

on the power of the feudal regimes and once prominent General Subarna Shamaher, - general reactions to India's & Journals ancf ietters
Interests and the inefficiency In the national movement. . who Is Deputy Prime Minister, recent .strain with China over and' Notes. -

and corruption of the admin- The Communist Party has holding the portfolios of Fin- Tibet. It is ccimmon knowledge' Single copy: Re. 1/- . ' ,

istration. - won four seats, contesting ance and Planning, 'sri Rain- that many in Kathinandu Annual: Rs. 10/ -

The Nepal!- Congress had 47 seats. It polled aboii 7.5 naraln Mlsra, the Minister of were not happy over it. Quite Available at: - -

Immense fund of resources at per cent.of 'votes. Judging by Commerce and Industry, Sri a few press comments appear- people's rnbusiiing House,
its command. Some of the the average votes polled per Shiva Pratap Shah, the Deputy ed in Nepal criticislng the ROadS New Delhi; -

Nalional Book -Agency. 12,richest families In the corns- seat won by Nepali Congress, Minister of Finance and Corn- Government of India's stand nanicinm cjiatterjee street,
trydrawn bothfrom the old the Communist Party should munlcations and Sri Surya- despite the high esteImv . In CICfltt5 12; -PPH nookatall,

Iso-n, Kbetwadt Main Road,
aristocracy as also the trading have got at least 14 seats. nath Dc-v Yadav, Deputy Mm.. which Pandit Nehru is held noni,a. 4; New century
communityave behind , it, Even by the estimates of Its later of Law and Parliamen'- fl NepaL Book House, 199Mount Roan,

Vsalaandhya Pub-while many of its opponents, opponents, the Communist tary Affairs are among the There seems to be an an- lishing House, Buckingeampet
particularly Dr. K'I. Singh has . Pa,rty was expected to get a biggest of the landlords in the der-current of appreheuson . VUSYaWSSS.

- atm persisted 1t the charge minimum of 10 to 12 seats. An Ministry. It cannot be over- that if the India Govern- -
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REACTION· COMES IN THE. OPEN 
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-.,. ·.-, the danger facmg the-State due 
· . ,. · · • to the unscrupulouk ai:tivi ties 

of the opposition and the· com
., • -munal reaction. "It has been a 
• ronstant programme Of the �s

ted
. 
interests in Kerala" he de

clared, ''t9 overthrow successive 
Governments - in Kerala wheJ:!
ever they attempted to bring 
about agrarian reforms." 

REVl�W OF KERALA DEVELOPMENTS 

• As the campaign to launch the school _cfosure move-.
ment reached its zenith in Kerala l.ast week in. the expe��
tivn of the reopefiing of schoo'ls �n Ju_ne 1� a ne!D and smis.-

- ter face . of the movement and its diabolical aim revealed 
itself to the people. According to the Malayala M_anorama 

on May 31, in a special interview with two A�can_ cor
respondents at his home in Changanacherry, Sn Mannath_

• Non-Partymen
Speak ·up -_

render a man 'unfit for - servcie . from Communis� which starts 
in a · Catholic 'college." ('l'he oii - June 1 is • a ,life and death 
National Catholic Educational issue for all democrats. It:�e do 
Association Bulletin, - 1942,- p. not succeed in this, democracy 
193). - -

here is -going to be buried for WheneveT a.ny Government 
It is this obscurantist, intole- ever." has attempted to reOTgil.nise 

rant and bigoted attiude of the As these preparations for education _in Kera.Iii, the Ca.-
Catholic Church that ·_the Con- launching the holy war against tholic Clergy ha.ve overthrown 

' Padmanabhan said that even the withdrawal of the off end
ing Act will not be enough to appease the sponsors of the
movement. "The struggle will continue till the Govern-

gress, PSP and other· political Communist Government were tha.t Government, •he said. 
parties and their followers taking place, the Kerala Gov- Sri Jsa Ahmad Sait, the Ge-
claiming to be secular, demo- ernment announced the post"'. neral Secretary of the former 
era tic and even socialist -are up- ponement • c-f the opening -cf • Travancore-Cochin Mu s l i m 
holding, encouraging and agita-- schools to Jwie 15. League and a prominent Advo-

- ment • is removed."
,-

H
E was asked by the cor-

- _ :respondents: "Ydu say that 
the Government is 'to be re
moved. • How is that to . be 
a<:hieved? What are your 
plans?" Mannom replied: "F�st 
the schools will be closed. With 
that the educational activities 
will oe paralysed. I�_ educa�on 
is paralysed, how will the Min
isters continue to �t in_ their 
chairs? They will themselves 
resign. If- not, we 'l!_a.ve other , 
plans, whi�h :r do not think it 
proper to reveal now . " 

Their 
Other Plans • 

ting for. : Cari there be any cate in a statement refuted the "Be careful Namboodiri" were more damning , illdictmei;it. of Goverpment - claim of Mannam and the 
chanted by the' pr�est and re- the _ opposition · parties in Ke- school-closers that the\Muslims-
peated by_ his followers. rala? , - Statement are behind their movement. 

Thus the school closure move- • It is also very strange that "Sri Mannam's ·s t r ugg l e  is 
ment leaders have been guilty the Nair leader Sri Mannath In a comprehensive, well- against measures of -the \Kerala 
of the most hrinous. crime' of Padmanabhan who claims to argued statement entitled Government-like the ,Education . • rousing religious fanaticism· anq lead the caste Hindus to pro- "The Education Act and Its . Act, the Agrarian Reforms Act 
hysteria. _ ' tect their religion, morality_ and Opponents," the Government and reservation in Servlces." 

Here .a woril apout the basic ethics against the encroach- made its position clea.r tha.t He pointed out that the IEdu-
aititude of Catholic Church t.:> ments of Communist influence, it was not going to surrenqer cation Act did not in apy .way the question _secularism and de- �ould find _himself in the camp to • the demands o/ reaction affect the Muslims; on the con-mocratic education is relevant. of Roman Catholic oligarchy , a.nd that its position was de- tran- it. would very much be-The • C:monic Law of Roman which claims for itself the iea- rived f,om the basic princi- nefit theni. As regards the Ag-Catholicisni prohil;>it!! the edu- dership of mankind! ple of the Government's res- rarian Reforms Bill, • "I have cztion of the children ,of the In this situa.tjon, wha.t has ponsibility a.nd "the cOTTes- heard many Muslim leaders· de-- faithful in n<'n-Catholic Schools. been.the attitude of the Con;. ponding authority in the ma.t- clare that not only are they not Canon· No. 1374 reads: gress? • ter- of running the educational opposed to the Bill, but in fact. "Catholic children may :1ot Addressing a. meeting on in.stitutions" which "has been 

actively support it, beca,use the 
attend · non-Catholic, neutral or _ Ma.y 24, a.t the Pa.la.yam ·Ia.id down in ·the Constitution measure does good to the ordi-mixed schools, that is, those Ohurch grounds called to ra.1- a.nd is sought to be imple- nary peasantry," who include a 

There are sufficient indica- which are oi;en also to non- Iii support fOT the school clo- mented through _the Educa- majority . of Muslims in the catholics, and it pertains _exclu- s·•re a.mta.tion, Sri.P. T. Cha.- tion Act' a.nd Rules :[Ta.med State. - -tions· however - of the plans hat- � .,. ,, 
Ii Cl- d sively to the Ordinary (Bishop) cko sa.id tha.t the _- Catholics • thereunder. S'"' c. _ Kesa.va_· n, a veteran . ch_ ed by the Catho ·c _ergy_ an • · d to th f ti n '• of -the -place to decide, in ac- m•••t ·b·e .;,..epa.red to ·sacrifice, With regar • e orma O lea..,_ of the Congress for the Nair vested intere� to top- , - ~ .,. · f • b ""'' cordance with instructions_, of :1 occasion a.rose, even- their of volunteer orces Y some ov= three decades a.nd a. fOT-ple · down the lawfully installed - • h . • . th tat ·- t "d 

v• 
- Government of Kerala. the Holy See, under w at cir- - children, ·a.nd •that thl? - :(ina.t sections e s emen - sru ' mer Congress Chief Minister 

1 cuinstances and with what pre- st..,•ngie -a.ga.inst Communism "The Government has reason to· of Tra.va.ncOTe-Cochin is- re--A pastoral letter issued by 6 d f ·...,, - t th t • d f the -
• Ch h cautions against the anger O :. going to be .started in Ke- suspec a • orgaruse or p.....,ed • to ha.ve written a. let-Bishops of the Catholic urc h ~ 

• 1 - f d f ding u" 
in Kei:ala on _ May '/, 1959, de- perversion, attendance at sue rala :[Tom June 1, a.nd in tha.t ostens1b e purpose o e en ter to. the Prime Minister 
clared "Though we have faced schools may _ be tolerated. Neu- • struggle, every loss which the schools that are closed by the describing the present politi-
many • trials, never before in tral schools are those which ex- Ca.tho lies •suffer will be writ- managers, these volunteer for- ca.I situation in Kera.la a.nd 
history have the Catholics in elude religion. by prescinding ten in· letters of gold by his- ces will, in actual • practice _be protesting a.guinst the Cong-
Kerala faced such a critical pe- from it. . . . Mixed schools are tQTians of the future. used against schools that are ress line-up witll ra.bid cgm-

- - those which admit pupils of any kept open. In that case, the m·•na.l elements. riod as today." ' -
• to ak ·t � 

According to the Bishops, "a.I! or no religion. " (Boscarea and Chacko's - Government wants 
-

m e 1 He is reported to have . stated 
Catholic pa.rents are· ·morally Ellis p. 704). clear that the ·police wouid not, that the present Communist ·bound to send their children to Again, a.ccOTd{na to the Five Outburst stand idly_ by, but would take Government 'is implementing 
Catholic schools. Even ii1 special Encyclicals issued by Pope firm action • to protect the measures like etlucational re--

f th Pi••• XI :n 1929, it is sa.id, • The democracy-loving non- schools that are kept open." forms, agr�,..1·an reforms, _ - conditions the permissoin o e ~ • 
· ck umb th • • 

= 

"And first of a.II education violent Congress Party's Cha O In a n er of O er pro- measures which should and catholic Bishops is necessary , "ll t - • ts a1s· Chi f M" • • th belongs -e-eminently· to the finally burst out: 'We wi no nouncemen °, e !Il1S- could liave b'een brought· for-for sending children to o er .,. 
• • • d d H Church, by reason of a. double get a _ better opportunity to ter Namboodiripa 'an ome ward by thel· Congress and as schools. In fulfilling these res- - • t Go • • A h th M Ii Ponsioiliti _·es_ veste_ d in the pa- title in the superna.tura.l strike at the Commums • v- ·Miruster c u a · enon ave 

such Congressmen have no 
d th OTder, conferred exclusively ernnient- than • at present. So, made it clear that the Govern- iig· ht to say· .. that +h; • ..,,:-,_,,vern- _ rents by · the grace ·of Go •. e 

rtu t • t • to tol te -�-i,'-te upon her by God H. imself,· we should utilise this oppo -. men lS no gomg era ment should be removed. • newly c_onstituted priva . I • • t terism d • 1 • h ls a.bsol••tely -•perior· therefore nity- in the bes_t way. t 18 no 
- any gangs an vi_o ence Huge mass r a 11 i e s  and schools or Government- sc 00 � •� • 

t f th h 1 • -under the new Education Act._ to a.ny other title in the na.- possible to remove the Commu- on the par O e O Y. -crus-a- meetings organised by the 
are not at all adequate." tura.z· OTder .... :the chui-ch is nist Government through the ders against Communism and Communist Party are an indi-. 

so· in a secular democracy independent of ·a.ny sOTt of elections OT the Assembly; only that it will take all necessary. cation of the direction in which 11 earthly p·ower as well as __ in through _ the force of a.rms_ steps to - protect law-abiding the wind 1·s blowing. Education like ours, the Bishops . ca up- . ts • • 1 ti f th • on the faithful: "All those who the. origin as in exercise of . of the _youth the Comm'!1filt citizens from vio a on ° e Defelice Co�ttees have· 
have faith in God and spiritual-._ her -mission as educator not -can be renioved from power-. right of education of their· sprung up all over the Staie. 
lS• m should vigorously face this • merely in regard to ·her' pro- In the heat of emotion, Sri children. The State Committee , of the 
critical situation .... Our child- per encl a.nd object, but a.lso Chacko • confessed �e holy . Me�nwhile, democratic opi;. Communist Party has called on 
ren should not }Je permitted to inregard to the mea.ns neces- truth: "Even by shedding blood ruon m_ the State has begun to the · people to observe a "De-
go _ to other �chools to contra.ct sary to a.tta.in the _end." -this Government should be r�.,. asser_t J.�elf . with vigour �d fence of Educatioq" Week- :fr9m 
the filthy radiation of their edu- It was in this same encyclical moved. Only today there . is� c_on":°ction _and popular mobi- May 31 to June 6, 1959. 
cation." that Pope Pius XI reiterated Government here over which lisati?n �amst the school-clo- . 7'.he teachers- �ve a.

Isa 
Reports from various cen- - the Vatican doctrine that Ca- the Catholic Church has no co�- sers is _rismg to unprecedented gone into action. A decision 

• tres of the sta.te indicate tholic children may not go to trot" Will the central leadership proportions: � - recently ta.ken by the United 
-large-sea.le OTga.nisa.tion of non-Catholic schools, even when of the Congress swearing by se- The Kera.la. K sha.ga. Sa.n-

Front of Teachers ca.lied up--· suicide squads a.nd collection they receive their education se- ·ctiJ.arism,_ attest Chacko's go�d gha.m (The _Ker�1a branch of oli them to wea.r badges with 
of a.rms by the Catholic - parately from Catholic teach- -certificate to the. Congress_ m : !he Al�-�1_1dia. K:isa.n Sa.bha.) the inscription 'School Clo-

- Church. Roma.n Catholic ers. ·Kerala in the service of the m a. stirnng a.ppea.l to the sv.re is Treason." 
churches a.nd institutions ha.Ve Catholic Church? i1easa.nts of Kera.la. has called 

Faced with. the mounting - - been turned into a.rsena.ls a.nd Real Face Of The Ka.njira.palli
° 

Ma.nda.1 ;?p0!1 th-em to "?efeat the 
wave of protest from the demo:-. training ca.mps • tOT - the p1Lr- Congress Committee, 'it is re-_ efforts of· v�sted interests ,to 
cratic forces in Kerala and the Tt tr • The Church pOTted has in a confidential O'Verthrow the· Kera.la. Gov-pose. Regular mi i a.ry a.in-

..:-,idr letter addressed to ernment which has been tak- rest of the country, the Kerala -. ·ing is being given to chosen � .. �� 
b f t d Congress bosses are now re-- volunteers in the churchyards . �gain on the rights of teaeh- the· Congress ra.nks. declared, ing a. num er O 8 eps a.n 

. ported to .be preparing .to laun-
a.nd _g r o u n d s  of Ca.tho lie ers· also, the Catholic Church "The time has come for ea.ch legislativ

f
e 

�
asu

:;
s for the 

ch their owri "struggle " _before schools a.nd colleges a.t ma.ny has really . very 'demo�atic' one of us t1> ·a.ct''. "It is ou1' benefit O • era. s pea.son-
June 15. centres· like Changa.nacherry, views:.-· ''We reserve the • right duty - to unify_ a.nd lead_ th12 try." - . • This crude ·manoeuvre will Kotta.ya.m, Pa.lai, - Alleppey to dispense with the services of • forces coming out as. a. result . The state�ent p_omts out that .fool nobody. The C(?ngress lea-

a.nd Trichur. the s'taff members whose life of communal feelings," the • the vested mterests '"want to 
ders have not disassociated Recently a demonstration of er utterances on the Campus. or ,circular stated, a.nd called for ·exploit the religious susceptibi- themselve� from- Mannom's 300 people armed with iron off it undermines the purposes a.t lea.st 25_ volunteers :[Totn _lities of the _ people and create crusade against. - the school-

rods and sticks and yellow flags for which we exist .... In view ea.ch wa.rd fOT the a.gita.tion.· 
· 

chao_s in the Stete. They want children. Their plan still conti-was taken out in Alleppey· with • of the very nature and funda- Another instance where the to_ mobilise the pe�sall;try be- -nues" to be that of climbing on 
the Vicar of the Catholic Chur- mental · purposes of Catholic Congress organisation has been hind them . by con�smg �d .. his band-waggon ._ and helping 
Ch• Fathe·r Andre· Th_ ekkevidan e_d, ucatio", violations of Catho- taking part in the· school-clo- splitting the1r unity m the name his attempt to create chaos ' •· 

·sure· aaltation is· the case of th_ e nf reli<rlon and co_mmu_nity_.'_' .-. • • leading it. Slogans such as "We lil: doctrine, or Catholic moral .,. ,., .,. 
are _telling you, don't come, to principl� or of _t.'ie essential Kadapra Mandal Congress Com- Sri V. Gruig�dharan, a former 

-K. P. Bubramanr,a 
open schools," ''We shall strug- proprietjes of Catholic life on i:nittee _which in a circular . said, Speaker cf the Travancore-Co,- -

Jlenon gle even by shedding blood," the campus or off_ the campus, 
0

"The struggle for �berati9n chin AssemblY: and • a . • PSP:-
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NElVAGE 

I. 

��s �lJ:�i=��:::: �d���E� 
STRUGGLE TO _THROW. OUT THE -KERALA GOVERN
MENT WILL DAVE BEG'ON. DEFEATED_ AT THE POLLS; 

,REJECTED. �y THE_ DEMOCRA'l'IC _- : VERDICT_ . OF _ Tm; 
PEOPLE WHICH OUSTED rr FROM OFFICE, TJiE -CON-

-- . _ GRESS IN .ALLIANCE-WJTil.: THE • PSP- AND ·_CERTAIN 
• • OTHER POLITICAL PARTIES,- RELYING··ON DARK ·FOR-
• ·cES OF COMMUNAL REACTION AND SUPPLIED WITH 

UNUMITED FUNDS OF-. BRfflS:h --__ PLANTERS, LAND'
LORDS AND OTBER VESTED INTF;RESTS, WILL HAVE 

- - STARTED THE ONS:tAUGHT ON THE KERALA GOVERN� 
MENT-THE- BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE - DEMO
CRATIC - :MOVEMENT. SINCE fflE ATl'AINMENT - OF 
NATIONAL FREEDOM. 

by--A"OYGDOSB-: 
�,..,. 

·-
A

LL eyes-are focussed 
on -Kerala. It is there 

. . -..... -
Society-a Iine0up too -bla
tant: to ·be concealed by any 
subterfuge - has ·shocked 
public opinion · an· over_ the 
coim.try;·The atrocious move· 
to close down schools - and 
paralyse education is evoking 
condemnation from increas-: 
ing :· number of students,; 
teachers, parents and educa-, 
tionlsts,_ Above all, the 
attempt .to dislodge a cons
titutionally· elected -Ministry· 
JI)' means of dire(lt action 

_ and _ violence_ bas 
-

caused . 
grave_ apprehension among 

-thinlwlg sections - in-: all 
parts of :the • country. • 
�etings and demonstra-

- that one of the biggest con�
flicts of r�ent years _ is 
growing-a conflict b� 
tween the forces of demo
cracy and reaction, ·s_ecular
ism arid _ • communalism; 
vested interests _ and the 
people. The_- o utcome of _ 
this conflict .will ·have far- tions have been:held in many 

. reaching - - C<>nsequences for 
the ·whole: coun 

•• - ·" 
• ' Enemies ofthe, Kerala Gov
ernment' had--:hoped that by 
raising the Communist_ bogey, 

they would be able to isolate 
it. - They 'had hoped that the 
blessings of .the Congress Htgh 
command for -their-_ • struggle . 
would·enable-them to w1ii the 

.- moral support - _-of - the ':vast-- -
majority of the people of the 
country .• 'And - when .Prime· 
Mb:ilster Nehni himself; in his 
statement issued __ from Cohn- • 
batore virtually:endorsed their places' supp�rting the :g;i{ra1a,
tactics, their -jubilation knew _ Governnfent:, and 'condemning 
no bounds.: • . -. _ _ - • . the efforts_·to oust it_ by un-

-·But they bad �calculated; cons,titutimial , means: • News
Their hopes i have: not b� papers, milny •of whonCbave 
fulfilled. _ Already, they :flnd been • - supporters;' • of the
themselves in an . ·unenviable Congress- have:_ ·-written edl- • 
pQsltion. ·., _ __ _ • _ torlals poin� out • the 

Tile line-up of, tl!,e Con- dangerous - consequences of-, 
gress with the, Catholic the tactics which' Congress; 
Church and Nair S�ce_ men· in-Kerala are purswng. 

If tpe Congress so;ws the wind, 
' it will have to reap the whirl

wind. This is what they are 
pointing out. 
_ Perhaps never before was 

a decision· of the Congress 
_ ffigh Com.man(\ condemned 

. so_ widely and so. bitterly as 
its- sanction to the struggle 
in: Kerala. _Never before did 
ab. -.utterance of Sri Nehru 

· evoke such criticism- as his 
statement on Kerala. 

' Public • opinio� is_ asserting 
itself and in a i:nanner which 
the sponsors of· the struggle 
against the Kerala Govern
ment bad not anticipated. 
- __ - ThiS

- has already - yielded 
certain ·important results. Re
plying to a barrage of ques-
t�ons at his press conference 
on June 10 Sri Nehru stated : 
e He was entirely opposed 

• to · any kind of picketing 
of schools in ·Kerala • or else
where. 
@ He. was disturbed at com-

- munal elements that had 
been bro11ght into the politi
cal: struggle, -making a speci
fic reference to the Nair Ser
vice Society, and the Catholic 
orgamsations. 
@ He was opposed to- resort 

• to ·unconstitutional action 
to overthrow a constitutional
ly elected Ministry. 

These. _statements· are good 
so far as they gO. But they do 

·not go· far enough. • ' ' -
Sri Nehru �uld have ap-

plied the principles coiltam
ed in these· - statements � 
what is being actually done 
by_ Cong'ress• leaders - in Ke'.' • 
raia. Be has not done that. 
. On the contrary, he has 
:tried to·make out that Con
gress -leaders of _Kerala are 

-acfmg _ in accordance with 
these principles. 
Everyorie knows that ·such 

. ls ... not the· ·case.· Everyone 
knows that each of- these 
principles is. being bla,tantly 

" violated by Sri Nehru's -follow;., 
_ ers- in Kerala. . -

They are Sl!PPOrting tlle 
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school-closure movement. as vocally' ·called upon ·the Con
"indlviduals ". As an organisa- gressmen of Kerala to ·aban
tlon they have established ·don their plan of · struggle. 
"liaison" with the communal His failure to· do that, even at 
reactionaries. They have· • this _ late stage, ls to be deeply 
openly declared that their : regretted. 
struggle has the aim of throw- • The Kerala Government has ing out the .l-\finistry. now been left with no alter-On the very day that Srl ·_native. Backed -by· the_ grow:. 
Nehru held his press confer- ing vorume of public opinion 

-ence, _the speciai' correspon- in its favour, enjoying the 
dent of the llindustan Times support of the majority of· 
from- Trivandrum sent a des- people in the State and con•· 
patch which stated cat.,egori'- fl.dent of the justice of its-

cally that the "opposition par.: cause, ·it will have to take 
ties aim at. paralysing _ the firm and effective measures to • • 
Government."' It' added that afford· protection to peaceful 

- an "important feature of' the • citizens, preserve a communal· agitation will be a call to the harmony and inaintaiii the -
people to withdraw _their sav- -rule of law. Its success 1n· 
ings from the-State ao·vem- aehieving these -objectives will .. 
ment treasuries" and that • be a· major �ctory for in�n 

"they are also likely - to launcli democracy and will enormous
a no-tax cl!,Jllpafgn."- - ·Iy strengthen the popular • 

The assertion that all this movementm the whole coun-. will 1'e done by "other par..; try;___ 
ties" while the Congress, • G) The campaign in defence 
tllough fully identified with of Kerala which has al
them, will confine itself only • ready won the support of· big to peaceful arid c_onstitu;. sections of p·eople in all states, 
tional methods, cannot con- must be ilitensllied. The con:. vince anyone. ' But tor th� science· of the people. of- the 
�pport given by. the Con-· y;rhole couµtry must be, roused · gress, the "movement would to defeat the attempts of re-
have ended long ago. T1ie action. • • • aims of the .struggle, as dee.: @ The -struggle against the., 
Jared by the Congress, are Kerala Government must 
the same as those .of others. be called Off •immediately -and 
So are the sloga.DS' an!} the - unconditionally:, This must be 
form of.struggle. the demand -voiced by demo.:. 
consistent· with the . princi-, ci:-atJ.Cally-minded people •in 

pies he has • formulated, Sri every State. 
Nehru should hil.v.e - unequi- (June 11) 

• .A 'view of the 2�lakh rally at the Calcutta Maidan on June 6. 
, - Left: Co�de E. M. s. addressing the· �Uy. -
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